10 Times Faster
Than Langley
"Fd say that if Langley la
going ahead (at the present
time) at a six percent rate,
then Aldergrove, is going ahead
at a 60 percent increase, don't
you think so?" said district
clerk Derek Doubleday, addressing councU Monday afternoon.
Doubleday was commentlngon
the further expansion of the Aldergrove water and sewer systems, an expansion which could
be necessitated in the near Ait*
ure, • • '„
Aid. Joe Breier suggested that
the question of extending the
sewer system into three new
areas in Aldergrove be looked
into as soon as possible. The
three areas are located in the
north-west end and the southeast end of town.

Play Aldergrove
Shopper Game
This week again you wUl
have a chance of winning cash
prizes fay playing tile Aldergrove Shopper Game.
Inserted Inside this copy of
The Star is the pre-Easter
edition of The AldergroveShopper, and hy counting the number
of rabbits appearing on the four
pages and turning in your
answer to any of the 13 participating merchants you can win
one of five cash prizes.
Read more about the contest
on page 1A in the centre of this
edition. •

Oil Arena Issue

DistrictWill
Approach City
Two Langley service clubs,
multi-purpose arena for Laneley district.
As a result of these two latest endorsements, in connection with the recent pressure for
an arena buUding for Langley,
the district councU has decided
to write Langley city clerk
Charles Partington to find out
whether the cily will come in
with the district on an arena.
The .answer wUl be requested
in letter form.
Aid. Walter Jensen was the
only councU member voting
against me motion.

Parachuting
Competition
Abbotsford has been selected as the location for the 1971
Canadian national parachuting
championships, to be heldfrom
the third to the eleventh of
July. BUI Hantaan, of the Abbotsford Sport Parachute Cento says that this wUl be a
centennial project, and lit funds
are available, tin the winning
team wiU be sent to the Pan
American Parachute Cup competitions in Mexico tills September.
It is also hoped that the Canadian Armed Forces free fall
{display team WiU participate
in the opening ceremonies.

Langley Legion destroyed Victoria's Esquimau Lions 4 - 0

Saturday. See story on page U.
-D. Ross Photo

Y.E.S. Needs More Jobs,
More Help And More Money
Two Aldergrove high school
students, Kurt Langmann and
Steve Christie appUed to Langley district councU Monday for
ftnancia&Ngistance to help operate the %m.pey chapter of
Youth EmploymentServiceduring the 1971 school holiday season.
• '$|§3
Y.EJS. was stairted in Langley
last year andoperated by Terry
Christie, Steve's sister, on a
shoestring budget.
The service, operatedfayand
for high school and coUege students 4n order ttrprocur* employment during the summer
hoUdays, managed to find jobs
for 90 Langley students last
year out of a total of. U0 appUcants. Office facUities, telephone and other assistance
were donatedfayvarious organ-

3000 Danes Will
Meet In Langley
About 3,000 Danish Canadians
. wUl converge upon Langley for
their annual Constitution Day
celebrations on Sunday, June
6th.
In a letter to Langley district councU the president of
the Vancouver-based Danish
Central Committee asked for
the permission to hold the mass
meeting at the privately owned
TivoU Gardens Ltd. on 216th
Street at 24th Avenue between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Op June 6th.
The Danes used to get together for their Constitution Day
observance at the Peace Arch
.near White Rock, but because
of a recently passed Surrey
bylaw which prohibits the gathering of more than 800 people
at a time in pubUc parks the
D.C.C. had to look around for
new facilities this year, said
clerk Derek Doubleday.

izations and firms and a mimimal registration fee helped
take care of other expenses,
including Miss Christie's salary. •
This year there will be no
fee askedfromstudents wishing
to apply for a summer job, and
the organizers hope for agrant
from the federal government's
youth assistance program to
help defray the organizational
expenses.
The need for a central agency
to locate summer jobs for stu• dents' has become toore and
more apparent in recent years
said the spokesman and YES
in Langley expects an increased number of applicants tills
year. They hope to be able to
facilitate 100 percent of the
requests. "'-•-:'
Langmann and Christie have
petitioned the two Langley councils for grants totalling $1,100.
District councU was sympathetic to the cause although one
alderman told the two organizers not to set their hopes too
high. The matter was held over
for advisement for a budget
meeting In April.

of Mayday. It has been expanded into a two day festivity. The
intention is to have agood time,
it's still for'local people, but
it's for people from outside the
area too. It should, hopefully,
provide people who don't live
here a feeling of what it Is
like to live here.
It will be a chance for them
to .become part of a celebration.
The opportunity presents itself
for people not just to come,
watch and go, but rather stay
and become part of what Mayday has to offer.
- The spirit of people working

^s.hP^XXx^xx^

Langley
district councU
doesn't approve of the commerciaUzing of the annual Langley
Walk.
CouncU was told that therecreation commission had received requests from different
groups askingforpermissionto
seek sponsors for walkers in
the famous perennial Langley
event..'1-'
"This is one of the few events
of its type which haven't as yet
been commercialized," said
Aid. Joe Breier, "and I would
like to see it kept that way."
Breier said that for sponsored
walks there was a Wide choice,
from bikes organized by the boy
scouts to tin Miles for Millions
and the Moccasin Miles.
Recreation committee chairman Aid. Ralph Barichello said
the municipal recreation commission, when approached oh
the matter, had accepted a
hands off policy. "We do not
encourage the proposed commercialization but on the other
hand we do not see how we
can stop individuals or groups
participating in the Langley
Walk from seeking sponsors,"
he said.
Breier asked ; clerk Derek
Doubleday if he could see any
Way of legislating a stop to
this practice. "Not atthe moment, I can't", said Doubleday.
The Langley Walk is on Sunday, April 25th this year. It
starts at 10 o'clock from the
municipal haU in MurrayvUle.
The Moccasin Miles wiU goin
a circular route from Vancouver via Langley, Matsqui, and
Mission back to Vancouver on
May Mth, 15th and 16th.

on Mayday is one of a sense
of pride in Fort Langley and
what we can do. We should include everybody, certainly it
seems that the job of organization fall.; Into the hands of the
same people again this year, but
hot necessarily because they
want it that way.
. Volunteers to help organize
and follow through with preparation fpr Mayday are
needed. The more people involved the more ideas there
are, That can only make for
a better time to be had by all.
U you're interestedcontact Abe
Driediger at 534-3196.
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The annual ratepayers meeting of the Glen Valley dyldig
district wttl be held tonight,
Wednesday, March list at 8
p.m. in the Glen VaUey haU.
••.«_«.>J.V>..),rf^;V

••••-••• .j.;..k»: ..,<&

N DP Prepared For
Next Election

. One hundred and fifty enthusiastic supporters heard Dave
Barrett's address to the Langley N.DJF*. nominating conveo-

Let There Be Light
The signal lights at the Glover and Livingstone railroad
crossings wUl be installed as
soon as possible says Dr. Gordon Shrum, chairman of B.C.
Hydro...- "X
'-.-• c*
Hopefully the lights wiU be
in operation by AprU 30th says
Shrum, blaming the installation delay on weather, strikeand
insufficient material supply.
"I share your desire to have
this work completed at the earliest possible date," Shrum
says in a letter to Langley district clerk Derek Doubleday.

II

Ratepayers Meet

On April 30

May Day Anyone
Nothing like tooting your own
horn. This year is Centennial
and a big year for Fort Langley. Particularly in regard to
Mayday. New Westminster, location of the lower mainland's
oldest Mayday celebration has
cancelled its parade.
Fort
Langley has done just the opposite. This year over a hundred entries are expected. The
parade starting time has been
moved forward to 11:00 a.m. to
accomodate the increased numbers.
The parade is just one area
indicative of the enlarged scope

t*

Council Opposed
To Commercialism

CharUe Powell
...ready for election fight

Flood Control
Matsqui councU in a special
meeting last night, voted to
take over the diking district.
This wttl now make is possible for them to borrow money
for various projects to strengthen the dikes along the Fw_ser River as part of the overaU Fraser River'flood control
^scheme.
The money allotted from Canada Pension Plan Funds wttl
'total: 200,000 doUars, which
includes at 20,000 dollar coin
trlbution from.Matsqui's municipal fowls. During the same
meeting resulted a baUotsent
in hy Matsqui residents indicated approval of such a plan.

tion last Sunday afternoon at
MurrayvUle
HaU. Barrett
stressed that the NJ)J>. is a
party for aU the people. He
also dwelt on the fact that,
although B.C. is one of Can.
ada's richest provinces, the
people do not benefit from the
wealth because it is being given away to countries such as
Japan. Copper, coal,andiron
concentrates are obvious examples.
"The Langley nomination
meeting, the first in the province tor the next provincial
election, was one of the most
interesting and encouraging
that the NJ)J». has had in this
riding in some time," says
elected candidate CharUe Powell. "The young people made
a good showing; it has been
shown tint these young people are willing to be involved
and work hard for the parly.
They are not just ' useless
bums' and tiopeless cases',
as some people beUeve." Party
workers see a definite surge
in toe interest of young adults
in the policies of the NJDJ.
Indicative of this, is the fact)
that 22 year old Adrian Zator
stood for nomination.
Elected
to contest the,
Langley seat for the NJ>J. in
the next provincial election,
CharUe Powell, is a 38 year
old school teacher.

In Favour
Residents of Matsqui Prairie
have voted in favour of toe
Fraser River Flood Control
programme as set downier
the municipaUty. 50.2 percent
of toe resdents voted and 64.88
percent of them voted affirmatively.
Mayor Taylor expressed his
satisfaction with the results;
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No Facilities For Sunday Pilots
There are too few and inadequate facilities available to
draw customers to the municipally-owned Langley airport.
This is the opinion of a newcomer to the district from
Prince George, Wes Floen.
Floen made application todistrict councU Monday for a lease

End of a campaign
An advertising agency plans
to put up street litter cabinets in Langley municipality,
displaying advertising sold to
local businessmen.
West Coast Advertising has
applied to Langley District
councU for permission to proceed with the project.
"What will it cost us?" asked
one alderman. "Not a cent",
answered the clerk. "Well, then
by all means." The advertising
company would supply the steel
containers and through a contract with a local disposal service see to it that the containers were emptied regularly,
council was told.
Aid. Joe Breier said that a
similar scheme was operated
in Aldergrove a few years ago
by another company but toe
containers were never emptied
nor looked after and when they
finally became totally decrepit
the public works crew gathered
them up and took them to the

to a piece of airport property
on which to build a 60' x 120'
x 29' high maintenance hanger
incorporating a wholesale aircraft parts department, a small
Q0' y, 25') coffee shop and
'better public washrooms.'
"I am sure something can be
done about this airport," Floen
said, "and I am confident I
can draw planes from as far
away as Prince George."
Floen said there was not adequate presentfacilities at Langley airport for fly-in Sunday
pilots.
The application was referred
to the airport committee.

Late Growing
Season

That was the end of those containers, Breier said.

The growing season in the
Central Fraser Valley is up
to four weeks behind schedule.
Because of cool wet weather
and late snow falls, growers
are unable to get into their
fields. According to provincial agriculture official, Darrel
Shaw, fertilizer and lime applications require two to four
weeks rest period in fields before planting can begin, and he
says, it is almost too late now
to apply lime.
Flower bulbs have suffered too
because of the wet weather.
However with warmer weather
coming expectations are that the situation should be satisfactory by Easter.

Customs a possibility yet
Langley district could reapply
for international customs service for its airport and might
stand a good chance of being
successful, Aid. Walter Jensen
told councU Monday.

The district last year made a
bid for customs service but
was turned down hy the federal
government
Jensen said that some "loosening up" had taken place concerning federal policies within the past six months, in order
"to relieve pressure on larger
airports" and he felt a new
application might be successful.

Value Of God
The lasting value to people
today of all that God created
wttl be explored at Christian Science church services
Sunday..
Scriptural selections in the
Bible Lesson-Sermon on "Unreality" wUl include this verse
from Jude: "Keep yourselves
in the love of God, looking for
tile mercy of our Lord Jesus
Christ unto eternal life."
One of the related passages
to be read from Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy states: "Everything good or
worthy, God made. Whatever is
valueless or baneful, He did
not make, -hence its unreality."
Services begin at 11:00 a.m. at
Christian Science Society, 5806
200 Street, Langley. AU are
welcome.

*t'

Manager Resigns
Airport manager Ed Batchelor
meanwhile has tendered his
resignation, effective at such
a date when the airport wUl
hire a manager who is not involved with flying services.
Batchelor has been the airport manager Since toe municipality took over the port
four years ago and before that
he was associated with the privately owned facility.
The new airport tower wiU be
in operation by May 1st at which
time many oftoemanager's duties will be taken over by the
Department of Transport.
CouncU decided, on advice ot
Aid. BUI Blair, to hold the resignation in abeyance tiU this
date.

Tobe

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Womens Lib,Antilib
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
I would like to point out to you
an example of what I consider
to be outright prejeudice on toe
part of your paper pubUshed
Wednesday, March 24th. Page three shows a picture of
an accident which occurred on
the Fraser Highway just east of
LeFeuvre. Part of the wording
beneath the pictured scene be*
ing, "you guessed it, a woman
driver!"
On page 1 there was a report
of another accident, this one
unhappily ending in the loss
of lives. What this an act of
God or a driverless car. I
saw no "you guessed it, a
male driver" in that report.
Feminine drivers are no more
prone to carelessness or bad
judgement behind the wheel of
a car than their male counterparts.
Respectfully yours
Mrs. R. Evanoff
JubUee
Editor's Note: We have severely censured our roving reporter who brought in the controversial copy just before deadline last week. "Linda", we
said, "we know about women's
lib and all that, but couldnt
you at least leave it up to us
males to be the chauvinist

The weak shall inherit
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
The most destructive and dangerous animal on earth is man.
In his rise to power he destroys anything that obstructs his
path. He defeats the object of
nature and upsets the .natural
order of life. Since the turn of
the century over seventy species of animals have been
wiped' off toe face of the earth;
they did not disappear of their
own voUtion but were exterminatedfayman.
*
Nature
in
her wisdom
decrees that only the strong
shaU survive: but man with
his high level of Intellect lias
decided that this should be reversed: he makes war on his
neighbours and sends his fittest

men to fight- by medical selection he sorts out the weaklings and leaves them at home.
When the wars are over the
remains of toe phycially fit
return to find that the sick,
lame and the lazy have been
promoted to the administration
of their countries. The most
ridiculous aspect of this is,
that those same weaklings are
prepared to argue with the
leaders of other nations and end
up in another war and once
more the strong are sentforth.
The weak also state that the
weak must survive, we build
special homes, schools and hospitals to maintain the mentally
defective and follow this up with
millions of dollars to maintain
these rejects of nature in afutUe existence that has no constructive purpose or viable future.
We are willing to spend more
money to support this ftitUity
than we are to help the people
who buUt our society and defended it. .
Last week the Hon. Grace McCarthy issued a news release on
a new home for retarded chtidren. The home cost $50,000.
and it costs $8.25 a day to keep
each chUd in this home, without
the intial layout, this amounts
to $240,000 per year for nine,
children - for this amount we
could build an Olympic sized
sports facility with track, pool
and .playing fields that would
serve thousands of kids or a
senior citizens' development
that could be toe envy of the
world.
Any farmer wiU tell you that
to produce good livestock or
vegetables or fruit you select
the best strains and work with
them.
'. An investment broker places
your money where it wtil reap
toe greatest profit - it is
pointless to invest in a dead end .
venture. ;
v .
In Some areas of the world
overpopulation,
starvation,
maluntrition and disease are
the accepted way of Ufe - we
as a nation are pouring millions of dollars into these areas
to feed and clothe a population that refuses to curb its
fantastic birth rate. We are
therefore perpetuating a soc-

NEWEST IDEA IN HOME DECOR!

DECORATOR

F l i O R A t BOWL,

iety that-cannot support itself
and because we avoid this generation starving we increase
the mouths to be fed in the next
and consequently the aid that
must be sent.
Isn't it time we foUowed nature's lead and let natural selection take place?
Yours truly,
Goff Tayler,
Aldergrove

Special Thanks
Editor, The Star, Dear Sir,
Through your column may I
be allowed the opportunity to
express a deep felt thank you
for the wonderful hospitality
extended to our Eskimo students during their recent visit
to Fort Langley and Langley.
It would be a difficult task
to mention every Individual and
organization who so generously
gave of their time and extended courtesies to us. However, I
would especially like to record
a sincere thanks to Mr. George
Preston who so ably organised
the trip for us and provided us
with transportation.
The trip was a unique one
for our students as most of
them had never been out of the
northern part of the Territories. I am sure that their
brief experience in a new environment will have left an
indelible mark in toeir Uveas.
To one and all who had anything to do with making our
stay so enjoyable and informative, a simple but Sincere
thank you.
Sincerely,
Frank Heeley
Principal
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES
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Vancouver
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
1410 KC

Chilliwack
Sunday
9:45 a.m.
1270 KC
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HOTTEST
SELLER!;
Good for Many
months. Easily rone*, ed with mixroflH.

AIR REFRESHER — ROOM SCENTER
Exciting new decorator floral bowl. Different. Exquisite beauty. Glass decanter jar holds floral
arrangement of Empress Rose . . . artificial, but
amazingly true to life.
:
Remove lid.. . delicately scented rose aroma
refreshes air, helps banish stale odors.
Use in living room, bedroom, kitchen, bathroom,
den, or office. Wonderful gift ideal for patients
or shut-ins.

Wl

...to achieve harmony and
always to seek a basis
for agreement rather
than difference...this is
a part of our creed.

C..74

Computer Services,
181 Pioneer — Winnipeg 1, Man.

($2.99 each).
Enclosed please find . . . . . . .
Please mail

.........

Floral Bowls.

NAME . . . . . . . . . . , , . . .

Langley Funeral Home
PHONE LANGLEY $343311

Henderson's Funeral Homes
AUOTSFORD

LTD.

Phono tS3.Mll

ADDRESS

, ...;..

:\.

CITY & PROVINCE . . . . . . .
Note - Where Sales t a x applies add same to cheque — cash or money order.
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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Justice Building Proposed
Matsqui may have a new Justice Building and police station
as a result of a special councU
meeting last night. Council
approved the borrowing, from
the; Canada Pension Fund for
the construction of hew facUities. They set aside $325,000.
for the project which would be
located on municipal property..
This was part of several pro-

Smorgasbord Change
Legion Ladies of Branch 265
will be holding their smorgasbord on the 16th of AprU rather than the 9th as previously
reported. The smorbasbord
will be held in the Legion hall
from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m., admission Is $1.75 adults, children 75 cents, and O.A.P.s$1.00
• Everyone is welcome.

jects approved at the meeting
last night, in which money would
come from a special fund available to municipalities which
wtil be handed out by the province. •:.
The loan is to be paid back
over a twenty year period at
a very low rate of interest.
There was much argument
and discussion about the proposals and it took council over
an hour to come to the decision. •'"'

OAPs Host Dance
Old Age Pensioners of Aldergrove are. holding a dance on
Saturday April 3rd in the OAP
Hall at 8:30 p.m. Old Time
music and lunch 50 cents. Come
and bring your friends.

Abbotsford prepares for Que en's visit
Elementary school children of
District 34 Abbotsford will be
supplied with; transportation
and flags to wave in greeting
to the Queen when she arrives
in Abbotsford on May 8th by
the local school board.
.
It is feared fay trustees however that unless some arrangement is made adults wUl take
up all the available vantage
points and block the view of
the Queen for the young people.. .
It was also agreed by Trus. . . . ! • . ' .

.

U

Spraying Approved
The federal Department of
Transport has given the approval to Langley district for
Conair Ltd. to proceed with
mosquito spraying in the district this spring.
-.'• T

tees that is principals give
permission people of the 'Jesus Army* may go into one of
the secondary schools out of
school hours and hold meetings on a voluntary basis.
A delegation from the 'Jesus
Army' to the board explained
that they wish to show school
children the hopelessness of
using drugs as a means of getting away from the frustrations
of life and that there is a
better way.
•
The board was enthusiastic
about the suggestion in view
of the documented evidence presented hy the delegation. If
the idea is successful with the
one school, the approach wUl
be made through the two other
secondary schools where the
principals have expressed interest.

Health serviweut predicted
Dr. James Robinson, director
of the Central Eraser Valley
Union Board of Health, says
further cuts in health services
can be anticipated this year.
The provincial government
has informed Robinson that no
additional health staff wUl be
.available although the population served by the board continued to increase. . ....He said some programs had
to be changed, cut back or deleted entirely last year, because
of economic restriction! fan-,
posed fay the provincial government.
The outlook for this year is
just as bleak he said.
Margaret
Engel, retiring
chairman of the board, said in
her annual report that economic
restraint last year caused a
further decline in the ratio of
health personnel to population.
She expressed hope that this

FVMPA elects
four directors
Four directors have been elected to the Fraser Valley1
Milk Producers' Association
Board, it Was announced here
today at the FVMPA adjourned
annual meeting.
Re-elected to two'year terms
were R.E. Mitchell, Chilliwack,
J.C. Cherry, ML Lehman; and
P.J. Friesen, Poplar-Peardonville. Barrie A. Peterson of
Agassiz joins the board for the
first time and wiU serve a one
year term. Other candidates
running for directorships were
J. Waardenberg of Matsqui and
Jake VanLeeuwen of Sumas.
Directors with one year to
serve on their terms are HJS.
.Berry, Langley, AJD. Bundle,
Chilliwack; and Gordon Park
Pitt Meadows.

- W M M B mist show
consideration

wUl improve and that a new
Maple Ridge health centre wUl
become a reality this year.
There must be more accent
on facilities for preventative
health so health problems can
be caught before reaching the
costly acute care state Mrs.
Engel said.
'
Dr. J.A. Freeman, Kent Alderman, was elected chairman
of the board for 1971.
.,—

Judge Kelly has complained to
Langley R.CM.P. detachment
that the clanging of cell doors
disturb the court proceedings
in municipal court.
Staff sergeant Wally Maquire
passed the problem on to district-council, asking if something could possibly be done to
improve on the noise emulating from the steel doors.

32122 S. Fraserway
Clearbrook

SPECIALS
inside LATEX
Outside LATEX

$285 Gallon
$298 Gallon

Fence Paint M ? ° gal
Wallpaper Rests # Q *
while they last
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Factory to you
SAVE 5 0 % on other
Paints and Enamels
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For Christmas Lights

LIMEY

HjfUroRequires Proper Set up
In a letter to Langley district
councU a very reasonable request was made fay a spokesman for B £ . Hydro.
The request concerned the installation of Christinas lights
and asked the district, because
of danger to hydro repairmen,

Legion Burglarized
Langley RCMP caught two
men busily occupied with 'liberating* goods from the Alder-'
grove Royal Canadian Legion
haU on Fraser Highway early
Sunday jnorning.
The two men, both from Vancouver, appeared in provincial
court Tuesday charged with
"breaking, and entering with
! Intent" and were remanded till
AprU 6th. .
Further investigation by Langley RCMP led to the arrest of
a third man, Doug Kane, 24, of
Burnaby.
*,
.
Out on bail is Robert Wiebe,
22, whUe Raymond Stoltz, 30,
together with Kane remain in
v
custody.

CIMFIES

Truck canopies - 24", 31 36"
12" and 42" LOWBOY
ROADMASTER CAMPERS ANE
CANOPIES
1895 Gladwin
Abbotsford

8532874

to consider the installation of
a permanent weatherproof outlet and appropriate sized fuse
on each pole intended for use in
connection with the stringing of
Christmas lights. This way the •
annual hook-up fee would be eliminated, as the string sockets:
could easily be plugged in, the
letter said.
Because of the inherent danger
of linemen's spurs cutting into
live wires, thepresentpractice
of light, hook-ups would no
longer be acceptable, the letter
stated.

BOARD

ADULT EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
TELEPHONE 532-1722

SPRING PROGRAM 1971
Except for Yoga, which is held at Langley Central Activity Room,
AHCIasses listed below are held at Langley Secondary
COURSE
INSTRUCTOR SESSIONS NIGHTS HOURS STARTS FEE
Defensive
$8.00
Weds.
8 - 1 0 p.m. Apr. 7
C. Amos
Driving
Outboards &
8 - 1 0 p.m. Apr. 19 $11.00
10
Lawnmowers
M&W
R. Longshaw

Peterson
FO* THE BEST t t l Y OI

MAZDA

-Spring Servicing

"Sewing
Stretch Fabrics

Mons.

L. Boothman

8-10p.m.

Apr.19

$6.00

Swim Suits & Sweater s

Chinese Cooking

lmm*dUt« Dtllv«ry
Wghwl Tfde-Allownce

G.'Adams

Art Painting
IDrawing
"Dressmaking

MAZOA DEMONTRATOR
AVAILABLE
FnnchlMd Maid* Dealer
Salts — Parti — Service
PETERSON MOTORS LTD.
32588 SOUTH KRASER WAV,
ABBOTSFORD,
PHONE: 853-3811

R. Obergfell

-Intermediate & advanced

'Sewing Stretch

10

• ••
Tu&Th. 8 - 1 0 p.m. Apr. 20 $19.00
Wed.

E. Bloedow

Wed.

L. Boothman

Wed.

M.Stewart

Tues.

8 - 1 0 p.m. Apr. 21 $9.00
7;3010 p.m.

Apr. 21 $11.00

8 - 1 0 p.m. Apr. 21 $12.00

Introductory FabfJCS'

NOTICE

••• Yoga

Aldergrove

"Sewing Stretch
Fabrics-

Intermediate & Advanced

ELKS AUCTION POSTPONED

L .Boothman

9;15 a.m..

May4

$7.00

Mons

8 - 1 0 p.m. MaylO $6.00

Wed.

8 - 1 0 p.m. Jun. 2

Swim Suits and Sweaters

Defensive Driving ; c.Amos

Due to Inclement Weather

$8.00

» Enrolment limited - pre-registration required ** This class is a daytimer - starts 9;15 a.m.

Future Date tobe Announced

*** Fee includes food cost - a'banquet*'every class evening.

.
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for the house parents, and all
the "family" share the living
room and large kitchenanddining area. Everthing is sparkling
. new and well decorated. Carpeting and drapes are very tasteful and the atmosphere was one
of comfort. The basement houses a veiy modern laundry room
and large playroom for the
children.
'
This is a community effort,
where theretardedchildrencan
live in an atmosphere of love
Can atteiid the special school'
'for retarded just a few blocks
from their home, and where,
hopefully; they will soon have a
sheltered workshop where they
can learn a useful trade to take
them into their adult years.
The provincial government
pays $8.25 per day for each
child's care. This per diem rate
covers all the expenses in the
operation of the Home.
The Treatment Resources Act
doesn't sound too exciting by
title, but its potential Is being
discovered by many to provide
a happy way of life for many
children who otherwise may
have been forgotten. •
This latest residence, lnitia. ted by the citizens of Vanderhoof, and made possible with
the
provincial government
grant and per diem rate, Isonly
one of the outstanding examples
of government working inclose
co-operation with the community to All a very important
human need.
.,
For comment or information
on the above article write to:
The Hon.. Grace M. McCarthy,
Minister Without Portfolio,
Parliament Bldgs., Victoria,
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From Parliament Hill

Anderson's Anguish
by Mark Rose, MP
There is no doubt about it,
David Anderson (Liberal - EsquimalfrSaanich) has established himself, next to Environmental Minister Jack Davis as
the leading antipollution crusader in the House of Commons.
Mr. Andersor heads the newly
formed House Environmental
Committee and hisnewsmaking
excursions in going to Washington to oppose the Alaska
tanker route before the VS.
Department of the Interior
hearings have received wide approval and comment. He is a
young man in a hurry and to
continue his fight against the
tanker route last week he decided it would be a good idea
if he moved his committee to
the West Coast for hearings.
Because he is a young man
in ahurry.heneglectedacouple
of very important considerations. This oversight got him
into trouble andhe was slapped
: down. Although he first got agreement from his committee,
further complications caused
the Members to reconsider and
decide than an expensive trip
to the West Coast was impractical at this time. Mr. Anderson, advised of this, knew that
when the crunchcamehewouldn't even have his own committee
members behind him. Travelling committees, you see, are
not only expensive, they require
planning. Up to ten recording,
clerical and translation staff
always go along too and these
people are simply not now available. Other committees are,
already "on the road" and 20
more are extremely busy considering estimates here in Ottawa. Similarly, because March
and April are peak committee
seasons, some MJP.'s reluctant
to go West at the moment. All
these . problems were talked
over among the House leaders
and it was decided that House
approval would be granted for
the Environmental Committee
to travel after things cooled
off a bit around here. While .
Mr. Anderson at first appeared to accept this decision, for
some reason - best known to
himself • he suddenly and without
consultaton
decided
tp force a vote in the House on
the travel matter - and he
lost. He didn't lose gracefully
and his angry and petulant reactions as reported on newspaper and radio made him
a hero to those who equate the
committee's proposed West
Coast visit with stopping the oil
tankers for all time -t'ain't so.
There is no doubt in my mind
that the visit would have been
helpful to mobilize public opinion against the tankers and
for Mr. Anderson, but the trip
in any event, is not cancelled,
'It is just posipohed.
• David Anderson is not only disappointed, he is happing mad.
He is not mad enough however
to quit the governing Liberals
whose support he needed and
didn't get. When asked on Art
Findlay's programme recently
whether this rebuff was enough
to make him cross the floor and
join the Opposition, he replied
imperiously that such a move
was impossible because "no
one sitting over there was his
equal intellectually" and he
implied therefore he'd die from
boredom if he sat with us. This
utterance gives us some clue

to David's character and atttitudes. Any new member who
is so contemptuous of the abilities of men likeDiefenbaker,
Douglas, Baldwin, Knowles and additionally, is prepared to

ride rough-shod over the members of his own party -is bound
to have trouble in dealing with
his colleagues.
Regardless of the issue, Anderson's move here is regarded as a pushy, "showboat" attempt and he has undoubtedly
lost for his cause much, more
than he gained. Whether one
agrees with David's person*
allty and actions in Parliament
is somewhat irrelevant at this
point. What is worth noting is
here is a government member
who, on his own initiative, has
tried to do something and failed because he threatened the
massive power of the Liberal
majority. He joins, therefore,
the eminent company of Perry
Ryan (jnow Conservative), Paul
Hellyer and Phil Givens as Liberals who have challenged the
government from withinand
taken their lumps. The lesson
is plain; if in the government,
play the game, keep your mouth
shut and dont try anything
fancy.

Summer Jobs

{.. .of provincial
interest. ,i

grace nrrcarthy
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

group of youngsters in need. It
is a unique plan and covers
many areas of care, including
group homes for foster Children, emotionally disturbed and
retarded, and for children who
advised to hurry with the subhave been in difficulty with the
mission of proposals. Last
law. There are several In Briyear without federal help SJP
tish Columbia, and each serves
E C ' s Fraser Pollution Probe
a unique and different purpose.
and Langley's Y.E.S. job placement service did first rate
Last weekend I officiated at the
work - and I believe that proOpening of a beautiful hew resjects like these should eminidence in Vanderhoof, British
ently qualify for grants.
Columbia. There are nine reIs tills whole deal "hush
tarded children now in the resmoney" to keep the kids quite
idence and room for three weekend guests enabling parents of
— maybe, but some useful work
a retarded child tohaveaweekcan be done - so get In there
end fTee of care. It was built
and get some of it before the
at a cost of fifty thousand dolwise boys do.
lars. One third of this was provided by the Provincial GoverNative Stewardesses nment, 10 percent of it was provided by the Retarded ChildLike every Western MP. I
ren's
Association of Vanfly alot and since I'm not yet
derhoof and the balance was
either blind nor senile I obmortgaged under C.M.H.C.
serve and talk to quite a numEach child has his own bedber; of stewardesses. Judging
room,
tastefully decorated and
from their accents, I've met •
although they had just moved in,
girls from Britain, France,
ther bedrooms already showed
Sweden, Germany and the West
signs of each child's own indivIndies, There are also French
iduality. There' is a bedroom
B.C. '
"L
Canadians,
Ukrainian Canadians and Chinese Canadians
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
— but in all my travels I've yet
to meet or see employed on
any airline a young woman of
Indian, Eskimo or Metis anLocal Court of Revision
cestry. Why is this? Do they
not meet the qualification standards or are they deliberately *
Public Notice is hereby given that the Court, ...<.."
kept out because of some unof Revision of all Frontage Tax Rolls wiU be
spoken
gentlemen's agreeheld at the Municipal Hail, Murrayville, B.C.
ment?
on Tuesday, April 13th, 1971 at 1:30 p.m.
Since there are about 500,000
people of native blood in Can. ••••._.'•' D.J. Doubleday
-.
ada, they appear to be grossly
• Municipal Clerk,
urtderrepresented inglamorous
and respected occupations. If
we no longer discriminate against natives(which I doubt)per- „
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANGLEY
haps we should discriminate in
favour of them for a while.

The Provincial Goverment of
British Columbia has a policy
which enables a non-profit society to initiate a program for a

Evening CouncU Meeting

Comparative Religion
From time to time I get approaches by people who would
like to see more religion (meaning Christianity) inthe schools.
In fact it is this desire-for
religious
education
that
prompts some denominations
at great expense (double taxation) to set up their own separate schools. Now as a former public school teacher, I've
never been a great fanof either
the separate school concept nor
the often unintelligible Mble excerpts I was forced by law to
read my classes each morn-

The government is faced with
a real problem. After "cooling • ing.' '
off!' the economy for nearly two
But since great religious ideas
years it must not "heat it up"
from all parts of the world
again. In the next month or so
have been extremely influential
nearly one million students will
in shaping the attitudes and;
be dumped on to the labor mardirecting the actions of milket to compete for jobs with the
lions of people throughout histhree quarter million (many
tory, is anyone truly educated
unless he has some knowledge '
with families to support) who
of the great religions. Shouldn't
have been unemployed all wintthere be a place then for an
er.
"•-• ';:.;:,
elective course at the secondA variety
of youth proary school level (in Social
grammes were finally dumped
Studies) for students who are
into our laps last week totalinterested in this subject?Couling around fifty million in
rses fn comparative religion.
all - or putting it another way,
are available at Universities
worth about $50. for every
but these: aTe available only to
student in Canada. Increased
those who continue to that level.
opportunities fpr youth will be
found In Cadet and Militia programmes, travel, language training, overseas employment,
Tenders for Willowhy
etc. — but the rush is on an
anyone interested should conApproval was announced on
tact local or university Canada
March 24th, hy theHon.W.A.C.
Manypower Centres immedBennett, chairman of the treaiately.
sury board, to call for contUnder the Secretary of State
racts for Willoughby Elemen.
(Pelletier) and "Opportunties
tary for the replacement of
for Youth" budget of $15 milheating units, $2,250.00, and
lion has been earmarked for.
to call tenders for one classroom, gym and ancillary at
local initiative and developWilloughby Elementary, Addit. ment, but if volunteer groups
ion for $106,684.00.
want any of this money they are

April 5th, 1971 at 7:30 p.m.
Persons wishing to appear before Council at
the next quarterly evening meeting on April
5th, 1971 at 7:30 p.m. are requested to notify
the Municipal Clerk before 12:00 o'clock
(noon) on that day.
D J . Doubleday
Municipal Clerk

Kindly turn headlights on high beam whan driving
.. In Funeral procession.
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WOODLAWN Funaral Horn. Ltd.
S 3 ! - (tri Stn at, Naw Wa.tmlr.it.., B.C.

922-3916

;.)^jipfflj.,W-attt;'' ».;»• »*l. '>*• .^
Woodlawn
QARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL HOME
32947 South Fratar Way, Aobotlford. B.C.
993-2643 ' • .

Woodlawn •
CHILLIWACK FUNERAL HOME
45769 Hocklnj Avanu., Crillllwack, B.C.
7921593 .
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Severe Competitive Situation Faces B.C. Owned Dairy
"As British: Columbia's only
large dairy owned 1O0 percent '
by British Columbia's Dairy
Farmers, the Fraser Valley
Milk Producer's Association
must be ever alert and efficient to survive in the market
jungle,"
General Manager,
Gfeirge Okulitch told the 54th
Annual meeting of the organization in Chilliwack today. He
said, "thefarmer-financedbusiness must be ready to compete in a market climate gradually being controlled and dominated hy national and international firms."
In a generally optlmisltic report, the FVMPA executive said
"1970, in the light of all the
problems confronting us, we
have completed a successful
year."
Reviewing the Canadian situation, he noted that sales of
fluid milk products were ad*
vancing at a rate higher than
the populations increase. Butter consumption has shown a
good gain. Cheese is continuing to break new sales
records. Ice Cream sales are
also on the rise.
The FVMPA Gen; Manager
said the increase in consumption of dairy foods, coming in
a time when the general economy was slowing down, made
the. greater sales volume very
significant.
He emphasized the consumers and health'authorities are
realizing more than ever the
. dairy foods are the greatest
' contributors to a well-balanced
diet and good health for all age
levels.
Total national production of
milk in 1970 was-18.25 billion
•; pounds, a drop of 2d-per cent'
- from 1969 production.
"If the above trends are to
i continue, the surpluses of butter and powdered milk will
disappear/!declared Okulitch.
5<
f "Some experts even predict a
possible shortage of milk pro..duets for the domestic market
by 1972," he stated.
Commenting on the Canadian ,
Dairy industry mission to Eu> rope last year of which he was
•a member, the dairy manager
remarked, "the industry (European) assigns a high priority
to new product development and
market research in order to
| expand markets for dairy pro< ducts. All companies, regardless of their size are actively
undertaking hew product development There is a virtual explosion in European sales of
products such as Yogurt, JelUed milk, rennet-type desserts,
quark and cultured dairy pnv
ducts. There is also fantastic
trend towards individual portion packs in several dairy products - yogurt, desserts, Ice
cream novelties, cheese, butter and quark."
':• In spite of extra cots for these
products he observed that Europen consumers are prepared
to pay for the added convenience
and attractiveness.

Local Study
t He remarked that the FVMPA
has been busy looking at and
stydying these trends. There
are Indications that a strong
need is evident for small individual portion packages inthe
institutional trade -hotels, hospitals, airlines, schools, caterers and vending outlets.
: Installation of necessary eo, uipment to handle these products
and packages is now
underway in the Association's
Burnaby plant .
Besides catering to the institutional trade, he said the
organization plans to introduce
four ounce puddings and yogurt
on sleeve packs for distribution
through retail outlets.

Becdril Year
The year 1970 set new production record with an all-time high
over 452 million pounds of milk
received at the five FVMPA

plants. Distribution amongproducts say Dairyland fluid take
51.75 percent; Pacific Evapora- .
ted Milk account for 20.33 percent; ice cream and'cottage
cheese 7.77 percent and butter
and powder 20.15 percent
Labor cost are up ten percent on April 1st last year,
with another 10 percent rise on
April 1st, 1971. To meet these
rising costs, he emphasized'
"bur only salvation is to continue to adopt more efficient and
economical methods of manufacturing and distribution."
Successful Investments '
Looking back on plant investments at Kitimat over the past
three years, the FVMPA General Manager referred to the
Kitimat purchase as taking a lot
of effort and money, but a successful operation.
"It has made the name of
Dairyland a household word
throughout the entire north
country." he said.

ume, including fluid milk, ice
cream and frozen foods. New
Interest in mining and: rapid
development in the pulp and
paper industry are bringing
continued growth.

- What does the consumer need?
- How can we best meet these
needs? - How big is the mar-

ket? - How much should the consumer pay? - How profitable thai la the product?

GET READY FOR

Market Price
.Okulitch said that to devise
a marketing plan, "Wemustget
answers to the following questions"....... •'••i

Market Report

:

On receipts of 676 cattle, 61
hogs and 20 sheep on March
24th, West Coast Auctions in
Surrey reports the market was
strong on cows, all other classes steady. No choice steers on
offer, i
Med. to good steers 31.00 to
32.00; Holstein steers 27.50 to
29.10; Good to choice heifers
30.75 to 31.40; Med. heifers
25.00 to 29.00; Best holstein
cows 20.00 to 23.50; Canters
Develop Programs
and cutters 16.00 to19.50; BuUs
24i00 to 24.75.
The- Canadian Diary-Foods
Butcher hogs 17.00 to 21.35;
Service Bureau will have to de- - heavy sows. 11.25to13.35; Ewes
velop programs that-have natand lambs, pro. 28.00 to 30.00.
ional recognition and yet l i e
Good and choice veal 42.00 to
adaptable on a regional basis"
48.00; medium veal 36.00 to
this was the comment of Mr.
41.00; heavy bull Calves 30.75
Peter Friesen in his Dairy
to 33.00; baby calves each 45.00
Foods Service Bureau report to
to 76.00; feeder, steers over
the delegates. of the 54th An750 lbs. 82.90 to 34.80; feeder
nual Meeting of the F.V.M.P.A.
steers over 750 lbs. 32.90 to
The 1971 budget for the bureau
34.80; light steer calves 42.50
set at $1,190,300.00 igrill sponsto 43.50, light heifer calves
or the four main promotions.: 35.50 to 38;75.
Spring Milk Promotion, June
is Dairy Month, the October
Cheese Festival and the Festive Season. A new addition on
the 1971 program is a diary
case training program.
§
' Sales increase as high as 100
percent for individual stores
and 30 percent for an entire
chain' have been achieved as a;
result of this training program.
Every province in Canada contributes to the bureau now that;
Quebec has legalized deductions
from its producers, B.C.'s contribution of $78,000.00 conies:
from the Diary Products Promotional Fund.

Trade in pur o i l
mower on anew

HAWNBOY
^ GIBSON
*M.T.D.or HUFFY RIDING MOWER

If your old mower need repair
S£* Phil's lawn Mower
859-4112
Clearbrook
Cedar Park Shopping Centre

FIGHT INFLATION AT

mamma:

Aldergrove Paint Supply Discount Center

• Com ox Merger
The merger with the Comox
Co-operative Creamery two'
years ago has been ah Invest.!:
ment well-justified, stated Okulitch.
rx•••..-:
In 197D the puchase and amalgamation of the retail routes of
Silverwoods proved t o be quite
a challenge but worthwile, and
a stimulant to home delivery -.
a very large part of the Dairyland business.

The Fraser Valley's fastest growing Paint Store is now
offering year round wholesale prices to the general public

FREE DELIVERY
Anywhere
in the Valley

Pollution Control ;
Over the next three years (he
Association will be doing a
great deal of work in connection with pollution control.
"It will be necessary to repipe most of theprocessing eo>'
uipment install C-I-P (Cleaned
in Place) equipment, re-vamp
our water usage, upgrade our
drainage system and change
some of our processing procedures..' "Already work has
been going on towards this
end," he emphasized.

Record Sales
Total sales gross income in
1970 was $55,428,995, breaking
all previous sales records and
Ian Increase of 10.4 percent
oyer 1969 figures.
He mentioned total sales In
1948 were 113,160,000 with a
return to tte dairy farmer
member of $8,083,000. Last
year the net return to the
shipper was $27,529,710.
The Dairyland performance
was excellent, taking into consideration the viscious competitive situation of the market

WE STOCK
NAME BRANDS OF
ALL TYPES OF FAINT
Indoor & Outdoor
Paint

PAINTING
CONTRACTING
SUNDECKING
FREE
ESTIMATES

Enamels-Stains
•Latex & Supplies

DROP IN
OR PHONE
for orders
and Prices

All Purchases
CASH & CARRY
CHARGEX
WELCOME

PAINT UP FOR EASTER

Aldergrove Paint Supply Discount Center

;Braiich Sales Up
Sales in the 23 branches throughout the province account for
25 percent of the FVMPA vol-

Pfe 856 - 6 6 6 2

271O6 fraser Hwy.

<ti
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE

2

D A Y T I M £ PROGRAM
9:35 Dressup 10:00 Can. School
10:30 Fr. Giant 10:45 Chez Hel.
11:00 Sesame St. 12:00 Switzer
12:30 Lunch. Date. 1:30 55 Maple
2:00 Doub. Ex. 2:30 Mon. Tues.
Corn. Str. Wed. Thurs. Friday
Dick Van Dyke. 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Ed. Night 4:00 Gal. Gour.
4:30 Mond. Wed. Thurs. DropIn. Tues. Thurs. Ban'. Splits.

* . WEDNESDAY
5:00 Wildlife 5:30 Hillbillies
6:00 Ricardo 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Singalong 8:00 Parliament
10:00 This Land 11:00 Nat. News
11:22 Viewpoint 11:30 Nt Final
U:50 Hourglass
Forum

THURSDAY
5:00 Hididday 5:30 Hillbillies
6:00 Sportscene 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Odd Couple 8:00 Interns
9:00 Picnic 9:30 Mus. Album
10:00 Fly Circus 10:30 Bicount
U:00 Nat News 11:22 Viewpoint
11:30 Nt Final 11:30 Thurs. Mov.

FRIDAY
Lovely 17-year-old Jana Jorgenson from Coquitlam, B.C. is the
reigning Miss Teenage Canada who will crown the new 1971
Queen on Monday, April 19. The Miss Teenage Canada
Pageant will be carried live and in color on CBC-TV at 8 p.m.
with host Alex Trebek and commentator Lorraine Thomson joining the many beautiful and bright young ladies who will be
representing their various regions across Canada. There'll be
music, dancing and special guest artists to complement the show
as well.

71 Caravan
The British Columbia Centennial '71 Caravan wiU travel
throughout British Columbia
foUowing its opening in Victoria, March 16, to its final
appearance in New Westminster late in November, announces L.J. Wallace, General
chairman of theprovincialCentennial '71 committee.
The Caravan, consisting of
three huge display traUers offers a journey through the corridors of time, and explorations beneath the surface of the
earth and sea.
The Caravan wiU visit many
areas inBritishColumbiaonits
more than 5,000 mile jour-'
ney and is scheduled to appear
at Abbotsford on October 10 and
12 and Langley on October 14
and 16th.
"This is a much more extensive project than the very
successful. Caravan which travelled the Province in 1958,
1966, and 1967," Mr. Wallace
said. "The techniques of design, animation, sound, sUdes,
and pictures are used to depict the province's progress as
as well as display some of
its colourful past"
The British Columbia Centennial '71 Caravan is travel-,
ling throughout the province
under the auspices of the British Columbia Centennial '71
Committee and in co-operation
with local Centennial Commit-

Visitors At Kendall
Mr. and Mrs. L. Young of
Kendall Road had their daughter
and children visiting themfora
week from back east They travelled by jet

Whist Winners
Winners of the Whist Party
at Patricia HaU 24th March
were: Ladies 1st, Mrs. Durkie
consolation
Mrs. Johnson.
Gents, 1st Mr. Pete Voight,
consolation Mr. Durkie. The
next card party wiU be AprU
14th.

5:00 Skippy 5:30 HUlbUUes
6:00 Rome Love 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Julia
8:00 Laugh-In
9:00 Hunter 10:00 Forsyte Saga
11:00 Nat News 11:22 Viewpoint
U:30 Nite Fin. U:50 Movie Nite

SATURDAY
40:30 Boite Sur. 11-00 L'Autre
11:30 Lautrec 12:00 Child. C in.
1:00 Curling 2:00 CIAU Conf.
3:00 Kaleido 4:00 Bugs Bumy
»;00 NHL Pitts, at Toronto
7:30 Countrytime 8:00 Gourmet
8:30 Update 9:00 Great Movies
11:00 Nat News 11:15 B.C.News
11:22 Sports U:35 Prov. Affairs
11:40 Zut 12:10 Starlight Theat

SUNDAY
1:00
1:30
2:30
4:00
5:00

Analog 1:15
Gardening
Canada 2:00 Suz on Sc.
Together 3:00 Flight 751
New Majority 4:56 News
Audobon .5:30 Hymn Sing

Movies this Week
C H ANN EL
TWO
Wednesday, March 31st
11:50 Hourglass Forum, 1. hr.
Thursday, AprU 1st
11:50 Thursday Theatre T.B.A.
Thursday AprU 2nd
11:50 Movie Night
T.B.A.
Saturday, April 3rd.
9:00 For those who think young
12:10 Starlight Theatre T.B.A.
Sun. AprU 4th, Monday, AprU 5,
Tuesday, April 6th.
T.B.A.
CH ANN EL v
SIX
Wednesday, March 31,
12:100
Operation
Idiot
Thursday, AprU 1
11:00
Winschester 72
Friday, AprU 2nd.
12:00 Easy Come. Easy Go
Saturday, April 3
8:30
OUver
Twist
11:20
The
Torn Curtain
Sunday, April 4
.2:30
Seawide
Swingers
•

& Radio Service
All Work Guaontttd

PK8S64J$1
C. GROOP.25488 Fraasc Hwy.

Speedies Service
Others Moy Horry, But We're
Speedie Here At Speedies Corner

Ph.856-2«8
Groceries-Gas
Tires-Batteries
Open
John Speedie Sez: "The day he
was born his father took one
look at him and ran down to the
zoo to throw rocks atthe
storks."

6-30o.m
9:00 p.m

9:00 Six Wives of Henry VIU
11:20
The
Jackals
Monday, AprU 5
12:00 Western Canada News
Thursday, April 6
8:00 Master Golf • Preview
12:00 Castle of the Uving dead
Wednesday, March 31
8:30 OUver Twist, RobertNewton, Alec Guinnes, A. Newley
12:00 Operation Idiot, Ugo Tognazzi, Geo. Wilson.
drama
Thursday, April 1
12:00 Winchester .73 (western)
Friday, April 2
8:00 Easy Come, Easy Go, Elvis Presley, Dodie Marshall c.
12:00 Castle of the Living Dead
Christopher Lee, - horror
Saturday, April 3
9:00 Torn Curtain, Paul Newman, JuUe Andres.
drama
11:45 The Jackals, Vincent Price, Dana Ivarson, adventure
C H ANNUEL T W E L V E
Wednesday, March 31st
5:30 Big Show Wyoming Matt
1:05 Escape from Fort Bravo
Thursday, April 1
5:30 Lost in Alaska, Bud &Lou
7:30 Espionage in Lisbon, Brett
Halsey, Marilu Tolo 1965 Cot
10:30 Special. Our Man in Wash.
1:05 Betrayed. Clark Gable,
Lana Turner,
1954. war.
Friday, April 2 _
5:30 Slave Girl, Eva Gator '54
9:00 O'Hara, VS. Treasury,
David Janssen, Lana Wood, c.
11:05 Nothing but a man; 1065
•1:05 Queen of the Nile, Jeannie
Crain,
Edmond Purdom '63
Saturday, AprU 3
9:00 CaU Me Madam, Ethel
Merman, D. O'Connor 1953
11:05 The Rains of Ranchipur
Sunday,April5 •':
:.
9:00 The Miracle, CarroU Baker, Roger Moore, 1959, colour
Monday, April 5
5.30 Sherlock H. ASecretWeap.
7:30 Conquered City, WW U'65
1:05 Ruthless, Z. Scott, 1948.
Tuesday, AprU 6
5:30 Seventh Calvary 1956
1:05 Big Clock Ray Milland '48

6:00 Disney-7:00 Rainbow Coun.
7:30 Cosby 8:00 Super Comedy
9:00 Sunday 9 10:00. Weekend
-11:60 Nat News 11:15 BC News
11:22 Sports U:35 Nat Busin.
11:45 Feature of toe Week

MONDAY
5:00 Rock Rob. 5:30 HUlbUlies
6:00 Klahanie 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Mike Neun 8:00 Partridge
8:30 Front Page 9:00 Bold Ones
10:00 Man Centre 10:30 AUve
11:00 Nat News 11:22 Viewpoint
U.30 Night Final 11:50 2on Aisle

TUESDAY
5:00 Ooops 5:30 HiUbilUes
6:00 Nancy 6:30 Hourglass
7:30 Reach Top 8:00 Skelton
8:30 Telescope 9:00 Lawyers
10:00 Tues. Nite 11:00 Nat. News
11:22 Viewpoint 11:30 Nite Final
11:50 International
Theatre

CHANNEL 6
DAYTIMKPROGRAM
6:00 University 6:30 Good Morn
8:30 Pete's 9:00 Peyton Place
9:30 Time Out 10:00 Schools
10:30 Fr. Giant 10:45 Chez Hel,
11:00 Yoga 11:30 Whirl Fashion
12:00 Noon Stow 12:45 Matinee
2:30 Berton 3:00 Take 30
3:30 Ed. Night 4:00 Gourmet
4:30 Drop In 5:00 Dream Jean
5:30 My 3 Sons 6:00 News Hour

WEDNESDAY
7:00 Mod. Squad 8:00 Parliament
10:00 This Land U:00 CBC News
11:20 News. Fin. 12:00 Late Show

THURSDAY
7:00 Ed. Father 7:30 Room 222
8:00 Interns 9:00 Bewitched
9:30 MT Moore 10:00 Welby
11:00 News 11:20 News Final
12:00 The
Late Show

FRIDAY
7:00 T. Jones 8:00 Laugh-In
9:00 Hunter 10:00
Mannix
11:20 News 12:00 Friday Movie

11:00 News U:20 News1 Final
Late
Show
12:00 The

FRIDAY
7:00 Nat Geor. 8:00 Fr. Mov.
10:00 F.B.I. 11:00 News CBC
11:20 News Final 12:00 Suspence

SATURDAY
10:00 Pete's 10:30 Marc's Mus.
11:00 Sec. Ser. U.30 Ah. World
12:00 Kid. Kam. 12:30 Great Out
1:00 The Saint 2:00 I Spy
3:00 Star.Trek 4:00 Together
4:30 Sports 6:00
Wrestling
7:00 Glen Camp. 8:00 MT Moore
8:30 Hog. Heros 9:00 Acadamy
11:00 News 11:15 The Late Show

SUNDAY
11:15 Sac. Heart 11:30 Kid. Kam
12:00 Cross Rd. 12:30 Attack
1:30 O. Roberts 2:00 Album TV
2:30 Sun. Thea. 4:00 H. Koehler
4:30 ? Period 5:00 Univ. Chall.
5:30 Gunsmoke 6:30 Don. Mess.
7:00 Untamed 7:30 Hee Haw
8:30 Lucy
9:00 W5
10:00 M. LincolnlhOO CTV News
11:15 News Finals 11:30 Wrest

MONDAY
7:00 U.F.O.
8:00 Room 222
8:30 C. Burnett 9:30 PignWhist
10:00 Ironside 11:00 CTV News
11:20 News Final 12:00 Topic
12:30 West. Can. News Roundup

TUESDAY
7:00 Ed. Father 7:30 Mod. Sqd.
8:30 NashvUle N. 9:00 J. Cash
10:00 B. McNair 11:00 News
11:20 News Final 12:00 Topic
12:30 West Can. Sports. Round

CHANNEL12
5:50 Col. Bars 6:00 Classroom
7:00 Morn. News 7:30 FroUcs
8:30 Capt Rang. 9:00 Lucy Show
9:30 HUlbUUes 10:00 Fam. Aff.
10:30 Lov. Life 11:00 Heart Is
11:25 Worn. World. 11:30 Tomor.
12:00 Frost 1:30 Divorce Court
2:00 Sec. Storm 2:30Spenl. Thg.
3:00 It's Your Bet 3:30 My Line
4:00 Funorama 5:30 Big Show
6:30 CBS News 7:00 Big Show
7:25 Channel
12 News

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

10:00 Pete's Place 10:30 Mar's
!!:00 Sec. Serv. U:30 Animal
12:00 Wrestiiiig 1:00 CurlingCbc
2:00 CIAU Conf, 3:00 Kaleido
4:00 Bugs Bumy 5:00 Hockey Nt
7:30 Country Tm 8:00 Fam. Aff
8:30 Movie 11:00 CBC News
11:15 Prov. Aff. U:20 Loc. News
11:35 Academy Performance

7:30 Cinderella 9:00 Med. Cent
10:00 HawaU 5-0 11:00 Danger
11:30 Merv. Griffin
:Man
1:00 12 News 1:05 CaU of West
1:35 Late News and Sign Off

SUNDAY

THURSDAY
7:30 Mov. The Fly 9:30 Aveng.
10:30 Special U:00 Danger Man
U:30 Merv 1:00 Chan. 12 News
1:05 CaU of West 1:35 News

11:15 Sao. Heart 11:30 Kid Kam
fRIDAY
12:00 Cross Rd 12:30 Attack
7:30 Am Nabors 8:30 Andy Grif
1:30 Count Cal. 1:56 CBC News
9:00 Friday Movie 11:00 News
2:00 Alb. TV 2:30 Sun. Theatre
11:05 MiUion $ Mov. 1:25 News
4:00 Horst Koehler 4:30 Eutti
1:30 Late Show 3:00 Late News
5:00 Mus. to See 5:30 Gunsmoke
SATURDAY
6:30 Don Messer 7:00 Rainbow
7:30 Cosby 8:00 Super Comedy
6:00 Col Bars. 7:00 Farm Show
9:00 Hart and: Lome Terrific • 7:30 FroUcs 8:00 Bugs Bunny
10:00 Weekend 11:15 Nat Busin.
9:00 Sabrina 10:00
Sampson
U:20 The ,
Late Show
10:30 Globetrot U:00 Archie
12:00 Scooby Doo 12:30 Monkees
1:00 Dastardly 1:30 The Jetsons
2:00 Los. Ang. Open Golf Tour.
7:00 Lucy 7:30 Hogan's Heros
3:00 Outlook 3:30 World Tomor.
8:00 Partridge 8:30 Front Pg.
4:00 CBC GoU 5:00 Rome Love
9:00 Bold Ones 10:00 Man Cen.
10:30 Man AUve U:00 CBC News • 5:30 M.T. Moore 6:00 HillbiUies
6:30 Ev. News 7:00 Truth or ?
11:20 News. Fin. 12:00 Topic
7:30 Miss. Imp. 8:30 My 3 Sons
12:30 Western Can. News Round
9:00 Movie 11:25 Chan. 12 News
TUESDAY
11:30 Movie 1:00 Chan. 12 News
7:00 UFO 8:00 Red Skelton
8:30 Telescope 9:00 Lawyers
SUNDAY •;•:.}
10:00 Tues. Nt 11:00 CBC News;
11:20 News Fin. 12:00 Sus. Thea. . 6:50 Col. Bars 7:00 This Life
7:30 Kuhlman 8:00 Discovery
8:30 12 Reports 9:00 Anchor
9:30 Cartoons 10:00 T.B.A....
10:15 Babe Pratt 10:30 Hockey
D A Y T I M E P R O G R A M 1:00 Stan. Cup 1:30 Glen Can*
6:00 University 6:30 Good Morn 3:00 Page 12 3:30 D. Thomas
4:00 FSce Nat. 4:30 S. McQ.
8:30 Pete's 9:00 Peyton Place
5:00 Mayberry 5:30 Gilligan's
9:30 Allen 10:00 Jean Cannem
6:00 News
6:30 Arnie
11:00 Yoga U:30 Whirl Fashion
12:00 News 12:15 P. Berton
7:00 Hawaii 5-0 8:00 Special
12:45 Movie 2:30 Fam. Jury
9:00 Big Show U:20 Chan News
3:00 An, World 3:30 Tracy
11:30 Merv. 1:00 Late
Ner 4:00 Beat Clock 4:30 FUnts.
MONDAY
5:00 Jeannie 5:30 My 3 Sons
6:00 News
Hours
7:30 Mov. Escape East Berlin
9:25 News 9:30 Perry' Mason
WEDNESDAY
10:30 Gunsmoke 11:30 Merv
5:00 NHL Vane, at Montreal 1:00 12 News 1:05 Call of West
7:30 Sports Bt 8:00 Bewitched
1:35 Late News and Sign Off
8:30 Movie - My
Geisha
TUESDAYi
11:00 News U:30 News Final
12:00 The
LateShow 7:30 Big Valley 8:30 Hee Haw
9:30 In Family 10:00 Adventu.
THURSDAY
10:30 Special 11:00 Have Gun
7:00 Fam. Aff. 8:30 D. Martin
11:30 Merv. 1:00 Chan 12 News
1:05 Call of West 1:35 Late News
Mb The 70's 10:00 Mannix

f^NbAY

8

1/
Hunter Vogel Reports

W h a t ' . Thi»?

Fifty Fpiif Forlf iir Fight
The good people of Langley
constituency may be surprised
to know that an international
dispute of some intensity has
raged in our midst fpr some
time. The scene of the problem is that strange, dismembered chunk of the U.S.A. known
as Point Roberts. Cut off as
they are from their own mainland services, schools, hospitals, and jobs, denied these privileges in Canada, to which
they are geographically annexed, they are understandably unhappy.
I have known all this for some
time. Mrs. Ruby White, American born and, a writer, living
in those parts, keeps me informed.
Robert Wenman, MX.A. for
Delta, has been involved in the
matter.
The remedy has always been
{lain. The matter should be
settled by the International
Joint Committee, a body established to deal with suchinternational problems that may arlse between Canada and our
southern neighbours.
Fortunately, after much red
tape and delay, this is about to
wee place. It has been announced that the International Joint
Council will study the problem.
Point Roberts if geographically a part of Delta. The severance did not occur by accident. When the international
line cut off this most attractive
peninsula It created a valuable
base for the United States in
the rich salmon fishing ground
adjacent to the Fraser River.
To think that the United States
would give up this rich little
outpost is a naive little dream,
I believe. But. UJS. citizens
unable to find jobs.at Point
Roberts, cannot work in Canada. Commuting to the VS. is
a chore, 25 to 50 miles through
two customs barriers. ._ ,
If medical services are obtained in Canada, no VS. system of reinbursement exists.
There is the school problem.'
B.C. Hydro provides tte electrical energy, but Puget Sound
Light and Power are responsible for maintenance, and on and
oh the problems go. I will not
predict a solution but certainly
think some degree of co-operative benevolence is due to this
peculiarly isolated area. I hope
such a solution comes about as
a result of the deliberations
of the MC.

3 Months
ForTraficking
Albert Van Welzeh, 20, of
Fort Langley, appeared in Langley Provincial Court Tuesday,
charged under the Food & Drug
Act for trafficking. The offence
took place last September.
VanWelzen was sentenced to
three months determinate and
nine months indeterminate.
Also in court Tuesday appeared Gordon John Warmerdam, charged with the breaking and entering of three business premises in Aldergrove.
He was given a sentence of
two years probationary.
Warmerdam had taken it upon
himself to reimburse the merchants for the goods stolen.

Mis t i o n Resident
injured./
A young Mission resident who
was struck by a pickup truck
on the Lougheed Highway near
Mission on Monday, is in fairly good condition today in Royal Columbia Hospital In New
Westminster.
R.C.MJP. report that Elizabeth Ami Paul, 15, of the residential school in Mission, was
crossing'the highway, after leaving a car when she was struck.
She sustained jaw fractures.
The driver of the pickup truck
was identified as William McRae of Aldergrove.

by Hunter Vogel, MLA

You Win A Few
Today we were on the estimates of the Hon. Dan Campbell
- Municipal Affairs. I reminded the Hon. Dan that I had advocated, last year, a new modern water system fpr tile
Fraser Valley. .
I advocate a new approach
towards this objective. What
is required is a properly organized overall authority to do
the job. We have one. I said
we should use the Greater Vancouver Water District. No need
to create a new, expensive
bureaucracy. Extend the jurisdiction of the well staffed, Coin,
potent Greater Vancouver
Board.
The minister thenpromisedtouring in an act that would permit the municipalities to come
under this body fpr water services, and finally for sewerage services. This Is a step
.forward.
What is important here is
both supply, and distribution
planning. We have two good
sources of supply. Norrish
creek, known also as Suicide
creek, WiU probably supply one
million people. It is near Mission. We have excellent supply
on the South side. We must use
the extensive resources of Chilliwack River and Chilliwack
River has some strong tributaries, Chipmunk Creek, Tomahi Creek and the Lehumitson.
Ail these fresh water bodies
must be kept under strict reserve to serve future generations in the Eraser Valley.

I Must Object
'by Eric Flowerdew '
Do you remember when the
war ended the cry was to remove the Emperor of Japan
as he was the head of their
war lords. They were the
most brutal war mongers of the
day. I have met chaps who
were taken prisoner In HongKong. The way those chaps
were treated was a disgrace
to our so-called civilization.
Now: I read that someone is
going to tell the Queen to restore upon him the order of
Knight of the Garter-the leaders in Britain should be ashamed of themselves. ,
I was one of those Who opposed the removal of the Jap.,
anese in the second war, I
sure oppose the actions that
. Queen must do through no choice of her own. My mind can't
help but go back to Hong Kong
When Canada sent those poor
boys to their death - men who
had never even fired a rifle
before they-landed. We can't
blame all Germans because of
a chap called Hitler - he caused an awful war and great
loss of life - but I never forget that he did solve our 1939
depression.
By the. way who is going to
solve our 1971 depression-maybe $75,000 a year expert, the
head of the Bank of Canada?

I was pleased
When Mark Rose, M.P. was
on Jack Webster's program
Jack hadtoadmit hewaswrong
in supporting the War Measures Act.. We agree, Jack
did not have to admit he was
wrong - as I wrote before I
did not agree with the cabinet minister being, murdered in
cold blood - killing never solved anything.. Maybe those in
power in Quebec were responsible too. You cant keep
people unemployed forever or
something must revolt. I am
going to give Mark credit» he
has been an excellent member
of parliament. He is the first
chap to attend local councils '
and talk with them. I understand he has the reputation of
being the best known member
in the Fraser Valley.

Then we read
Some Vice-Admiral in his power and glory has been telling
the people now these damn rabV
icals tried to upset the army
after the mess in Quebec. Maybe if the leaders of the armed

L o o k To Future

400 Attend Surrey Co-Op Meeting
members have never looked
back;
President Ralph Barichello
promised that mere will be problems In the future as there
have been in the past but that
the Surrey Co-operative has
managed to solve these problems and management will continue to meet these problems
successfully as they arise.
Former president Lyall A.
Currie stated that while lt was
necessary to get the new mill
constructed at Abbotsford when
interest rates were high, the
members may now feel satisfied that with the efficient operation of the plant and lower
interest rates for financing they
are in an excellent position to
make good progress in the future.
The annual meeting was acornbination of recollections of the
.past and a good look to the fut. ure which in the eyes of the directors and the auditors Is very
promising. The tact than an inMatsqui council approved over crease in working capital has
$932,000 worth of new road been recorded for two years in
construction and renovation of
a row suggested to the .auditolder roads at a special coun- or that the efficiency of the opcil meeting on Monday night,
erations are beginning to rein which other.projects las weU flect in the financial position
Were approved.. .:
of the Co-operative.

by Tom Leach
More than 400 members and
guests participated in the meeting and the lunch held at the
Community Centre in Cloverdale to hear the reports of the
directors and stwfy ways to increase the business of the Surrey Co-operative Association in
the coming years.
Members heard fromHJS.
Berry, president of the Eraser
.Valley Milk Producers Association who recalled for them
the fact that it was the local of
the FVMPA Which first undertooktopurchase feed for members and was later incorporated the Surrey Co-operative Association. He said that from
that day fifty years ago the
growth has continued and the

Matsqui Road
Construction

V
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forces could join the unemp- !
loyed for a while they might
gain a little education in a
different way of life.
These people should take a
lesson from Britain, as long as
they are in the pay of the
country they should keep their
mouths shut.
:".

REITS
SALE

FOR

Poodle Clipping and all breed
grooming, also chihuahua and
Pekinese stud service. Call after 5:30 8564713
-tf
a _ _ M _ _ - - ^ - - _ - - _ _ M - _ - M _ _ M M - - - « - - M _ M - - - - _ _ - - M - . -'

For Sale'.'- German Shepherd
puppies. Male $20.00, female
$10.00. 856-6944, 26440 Eraser Highway
41
mammmmmmmmm-m~immm~amMmmammm^maa^m^^mm

Great Daw puppies for sale.
Poodle clipping in your home
at your convenience. Prompt
service. Call 856-2252
4f
__________-___M___M_-___-_.M-_M_M-M_B__—>

For Sale - Chihuahua andcross
chihuahua, pups. 856-6169 4f
Toy and small minature poodle
puppies, white, cream, apri- '
cot and silver. Toy White stud
for.•' service. 856-2454
4f
mmammmmiammmmtm^mm^meaimmmm^mammmam^mm

German: Shorthaird Pointer
puppies. Show stock and huntion stock.: Champion breed.
Trabon Kernel, 8564450, Aldergrove.
4f

Luther
I must give the C JB.C. credit
for putting Luther's Life on the
air. It showed how he dared
oppose religious people of that
day, just 500 years ago. Every once in awhile some outstanding man gives the World
hope. I seems the world has
reached the point when we must
correct many evils - maybe
we want more real Christian
religion.

Now the shock
I admit this will shock you,
the People's Bank of London
- which is totally owned by
the Soviet Union. They say
the Soviet Union is going to
open a branch in Canada. It
has $940 billions in assets,
it has 4000 large offices and
76,000 branches. They lend
money to industry at one percent for co-op farms,' ordinary loans for industry are about two percent. There are
70 million Soviet citizens who
have accounts with their bank
they loan money only.on the
efficiency of the borrowers operation.
I know this news must be a
shock, it was w.ien I received. We must admit they would
hot have a bank In every corner as we do like gas stations..
A banker is generally a man
of experience,' we want to use
him the same as a doctor, as
they get older they have more
knowledge and experience and
they can do their work better,
but when they want to use their
knowledge to force concessions
then i oppose them.

Property
For Sale • Small house 2621
Victoria St., Clearbrook. 2
bedrooms one in basement. Gas
furnace. $13,900. 534-3176 41
For Sale - by owner 5 acres.
South Aldergrove. $12,500. Cash
South Aldergrove.
$12,500
cash* Or will build to suit
856-8565
41,
SITUATIONS
,
WTD-WOMEN <5\

¥

Lady available to do housework
by the hour. 85641828
42tt

WANTED

Misemploys

Wanted Misc.
Wanted - One double bed sized
mattress 2 % Bed size mattresses. Reasonably priced. Ph.
853-2021
y.\,. 4f
" ' ' '——**!—•————~—"?-*

Part Brittany Spanie pup.s Ph.
5764689
_
"M
Puppies Wanted -WUl Pickup.
53414449':''
'
-tf
For Sale - Purebred Male Malimute, 2 years old. Tocountry
home. Ph. 856-8397
43
Reg. Maltese stud service. Puppies now available. 856-8242 4f
Poodle grooming by professional, also small breeds. Phone
Jill 8564224 or 8564204 -tf

PROPERTY
3C

For Sale - by owner, new unfinished, but liveable large 3
bedroom home with full basement. On lovely five acres.
Nearest offerto$28,500.00WiU
take a truck and a smaU 20 x
22' House traUer as part payment. 5344894
42-tf
For Sale - 4 bdrm home on %
acres. Highway frontage. __fcr
owner. Appraised $20,000, asking $18,000; Ph. 8564630 -tf
PROPERTY WANTED - 2040
acres, suitable for strawberry
growing. Preferably cleared,
with water for irrigation. Witt
buy or lease. Connor Farms
Ltd., 856-2366, 8564776 4 3 4
For' Sale - 20 acres of good,
soU. Two acres of raspberries and pasture. Two bedroom
home with large front porch.
Natural gas. 5278 - 256th S t ,
RR 3 Aldergrove. 856410140tf
For Sale - Chicken Farm with
45 boxes quota. Three acres
and four bedroom home. FuU
price is $50,000. Please Ph.
after 7 pm 8564293
-tf
Property for sale by owner.
Beautiful five acres with evergreens, maple and birch. Partially cleared, with creek and
fenced with perma-post. 471 ft.
road frontage with hydro and
phone lines. One minute from
401 $12,000 with terms or best
cash offer. Principles only.
8564070
4f
Fpr Sale • 30.7 acres year
round steam, abundance of water. Some pasture. Some parklike and about 18 acres natural.
Modern house. A beautiful pro*.
perty with a great potential
Principals only. 8564342 40
For Sale - fly -owner, new unfinished borne.
Chilliwack.
Fully serviced. Cash. Ph. 7921675
42

Wanted - Will pick up oldnews- In Surrey - 3 bedroom weU
papers and bottles for Cubs , kept home, large workshop at
and Scouts. 8564868
-tt back. 13380 - 78 A Ave* off
140th St., 5964482
42
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Deadline MONDAY noon

For Sale - Whitefour burner electric stove, very' good condition. Automatic gas heating
stove. Very good also. Phone
856-7172
-13

AGREEMENT
It is agreed fay any advertiser
requesting space that liability For Sale > Cedar Fence Post.
of the Central Fraser Valley 856-6235
-13
Star in event of failure to publish an advertisement or in event For Sale - Fridgedaire 3 ring
that errors occur in publishing automatic washer $95.00. Ph.
of an advertisement, shall be lim- 856-2236
434
ited to the amount paid'fay the
'advertiser for that portion of the FREE FOR THE TAKING advertising space occupied by in- Electric Stove with garbage
correct item only, and that there burner. To view see rear of
shall be no liability in any event Aldergrove Star Building -tf
beyond amount paid -for such
advertisement. No responsibiUty Boston rocking chair, mahogis accepted by the newspaper any
chairs, swing set,
when copy is not submitted or metalkitchen
overhead
garage door,
verified in writing.
sprinning wheel, rifles and unPhone your ad: 856-830?
painted furniture. 856-8964 -tf
Central Fraser
VaUeyStar
Box 220,

Aldergrove,B.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

m

Fresh Brown Eggs for Sale 856-8140 2920 County Line
Road. Reasonable distance
delivery.
-10
For Sale - As new - pale gold
Caprice quality all wool broad
loam rug. upprox. 12 x 23 or
two pieces 12 x 9 and 12 x 14,
$250.00 or near offer. Phone
856-6717
-10
For Sale - Prima Oil Stove
with stand and barrel for sale
Ph. 532-7041. Very good con.
dition. '
-10
Monarch shallow and deep weU
pumps. Good used pumps for
'sale. Service on all pumps, large or small. Plastic pipe and
plumbing suppUes.
CaU
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway
Abbotsford. 853-2171
-tf
For Sale - One Rose Axminster rug 10 x U $35.00.1 table,
chrome legs and lamp $15.00;
One Admiral T.V. swivel hose
$115.00; 1 6'vanity bureau, plate
glass mirror top and mirror,
7 drawers, matching stool $75.;
One swag lamp $15.00; One corner step table $20.00; One Sunbeam rotessier broUer. $15.00
856-6743
41
For Sale - GruncHg Uve recorder, large speaker; Super
8 camera and 35 m.m. camera. AU new condition. Phone
8564723
41
Brown Eggs for Sale - 50 cents
per dozen. 8564253
. -tf
Exercise Equipment for Sale one rowing machine. Phone
5324151
• -tf
For Sale - T.V. in good condition. Best offer. 8564282 -U
For Sale - Piano Accordion 12
bass button. Royal. Like new.
Less than half price $50.00.
.8564493
41
For Sale - Viking Washer with
pump 17" T.V., 3 year old Kelvinator frost free refrigerator
Best reasonable offer. Phone
8564658 . .
-Utf
For Sale - Dahlias, 40 cents
each. Rhubarb plants 30 cents
each. 8564169
41
M _ M t M * _ _ _ - M - _ M M _ _ _ _ - «

9 x 12 rug in very good condition. Very nice patter. AU wool.
8564365
424
mm^mmamamma^mimmmmmma^imammammmmwmmmmmmmm

Cabinet suitable for rooming
house or apartment 4' x 4'
high x 23" deep. $50.00. View
at 4589 Jackman Road.
42

For Sale » Small camper 7 x 8
x 4*6", sleeps xtwo, wUl fit
large or smaU h Ton truck
8564273
424
For Sale - Formal dress, apple
green, size 9, worn once. Cost
$60.00 new will sell for $30.
Suitable for grad or wedding.
Ph. 8564253
43
For Sale - 21' T.V. $25.00. In
working order; Two 750 x 24
Implement tires. Near new.
8564677
-13

MCCULLOCH CHAIN SAWS

Goslings and ducklings for sale.
6970 - 192nd Street, Surrey. Ph.
5764520
424

~?~.

DEPENDABLE . POWERFUL
•WORLD'S LIGHTEST CHAIN SAW"
.

.

.

V

A saw for .wry job, '
A price for (very budget,
Ask for free Demonstration

Massey . Ferguson 135 Deisel
tractor 800 hours $2,500.00;
48' Northwest Rotovator with
strawberry kit $600.00 ; M.F.
side deUvery rake $350.00; 14"
. two bottom plow $60.00; Solid
irtUfty traUer $55.00. Phone
856-2488
-12tf
Good quatity Highland Hay 80
. cents per bale. 1585 LeFeuvre
Road. 856-2242
-tf
FARM HAY SALEAlfalfabythe
bale, ton or load. Phone. 8562759, 2033 - 264th Street, in
Aldergrove.
-tf
HAY - tap quaUty Timothy
Rye Grass mix. First year cutting. 22763 - 64th Ave., Langley. 5344384 after 5 p.m. or
on weekends.
-tf
For Sale - Good Highland hay
No rain. $30.00 per ton. Ph.
8564930
41
For Sale - Cow stantions. Ph.
8564620
41
For Trade '53 1 Ton International Dual wheels, hydraulic
steel 2 yard box. For reliable gelding. 5344895
41

CHICKS

Brown Eggs

— Dual-Purpose
Paymaster
White Efegs -•Stone's'White
Leghorns
Meat Birds - White Rocks
StartedPuUets —Order Early
NAPIER
HATCHERY
22470 - 64th Ave., Langley
5344368 : -4tf
M A N U R E SPECIALISTS!
BroUer or Caged..
D. & D. TRUCKING
Phone 856-2793 or 5324905..
I I

.

'at.'

' i"

LIMPRIGHT
The MANURE KING' Ltd.
Chicken & Turkey Manure
$1.00 per yard for 15 yards.
$1.50 per yard for 10 yards.
' DeUvered *
Ph.8564438. .
tb±

Weaner pigs for sale. Phone
8564228
42

UNIVERSAL SCRAP
PHONE 859-9411

WANTED TO BUY-Registered
"FOR INFORMATION CALL" Cheviot ewe. Realty for breeding. 8564647
-tf

FAST'S

• •

• "i

'

..

Croaker's PUdt Cars. Henry
E. Croaker. Boy 105, Keroineos
B.C. Phone 499-5580
-tf

• i'

For Sale: Registered Hereford
BuU. KnollcraftTarringtonLad
534-9465
43-1

SAW SERVICE
?8/?8 S 0 J T H FRASER WAV

'64 Ford Wagon $375.00. 5747468
-sp
•

AID.RGR.W

BC

WANTED
Cattle - Horses - Live or
dead, for animal food. Call
any time:
CARSON'S STOCK FARM
CallcoUect:
856-2414 or 8564707.
For Sale - Ford 8N Tractor
$475. 8564066
4f
BULK MILK TANKS - B.C.
Distributors for Van Vetter,
new and used tanks for sale,
•also Baoumatic milkers. Rubber replacements for most mUkers.
MURPHY AND WAKEFIELD
32394
South Fraserway
Abbotsford. 8534171
-tf
130 MF Tractor with only 68
hours. Rototiller, blade and
mower. As a unit. 8564630 -tf

For Sale • Good local highland
hay. No rain. 8564688 and 5322488
-123

We BuyftPick-up
Scrap Cars & Trucks

For Sale - WeU broke 7 year
old Quarter horse - Thoroughbred cross mare. With three
week old filly foal. $275.00.
8564644
41

;K O H"L E * * S ~ —M-E AKT
We buy Uvestock, cattle, hogs,
sheep and calves. 3328 - 272
St., Aldergrove. 8564938 -tf
BJUY AND SELLING of Livestock. Richard VanderMeulen,
856424?
•«
Wanted to buy - Dock or geese
eggs. 8564140
-tf

ECONOMY

SHAVINGS

LTD.

Shavings for sale, by blower
or push out. 5344605
-tf
For Sale - One only Angus
grain, fed beef. Two: butcher
hogs. 8564767 evenings and
weekends. 8564767
40 Registered Quarter horse for
sale. 8564140
40
Wanted to buy - Sussex laying
hens. 8564140
40
Beautiful Red Satin baby rabbits for sale. $2.00 each. Ph.
5344030
41
^ ^ ^ ^ - — — " ^ — — ^ ^ - - . - . i

•

"

.".'

For Sale - One two year old
Shetland pony for sale. 8567172
-13

i-

For Sale - Appaloosa horses,
fillies, studs, gedlings, pinto
fUUes, studs, gelding, brood
mare. Buckskin gelding, pinto
mare, brown mare. Forfor-•
ther information caU. ,8564971
or 534-9433
42

FARRIERS
HORSE SHOEING, TRIMMING, '64 Chev H Wagon 6 automatic
Ph. 5344557, 4741 -224th St., very clean. Nice condition. CaU
Langley, B.C.
. . . -tf Mr. MacDonald 574-7469 <-sp
— a > — — - - - - ^ —

'69 Sunbeam UUP, 24,000 mUes
Clean second car, 301" mUes to
gallon. Low insurance and vehicle Ucens ,
icle licences $1,100.00 or nearest offer. 8564731
414

'67 Paresiehne H.T. V8 Auto
PS & PB as low as $49.00 per
month.
•66 Meteor Sedan V8 Auto, PS
M_^W«jSi,^15^00^
month.
'65 Comet Sdn V8 Std, Radio
as low as $39.00 per. month
'63 Dodge 6 Std. Radio. As low
as $15.00 per month. '/'" "
CaU Credit manager for immediate approval. 574-7468, or
see at Stampede Motors Ltd.,
5811 - 176th Cloyerdale
-sp
'69 Datsun truck excellent condition. 20,000 mUes. $1,300.00
Ph. 8564630.
42tf

$639 FULL PfciCE
'64 Merc Custom Cab V2 Ton
LW Box V8 3 speed. Take over
payments. CaU ' Credit Mgr.
574-7468. Stored at Stampede
Motors, 58U -176th St., Downtown Cloverdale '
• "-tip
•62 Buick 2 dr. H.T. V8 Auto
PS & PB, clean. $225.00. Ph.
564-7468
; • ' -sp
159 REPROCESSED CARSIUM?
Take over payments. No cash
needed. 30 day free trial. AU
makes. AU models. Payments
as low as $2.00 per week. One
hour delivery. Telephone application. 5814414
-tf

For Sale - One young boar, 7
months old. Best offer. Phone
8564597
424

$188 FULL PRICE

'

•

'

• • • " ' - • ' - '

-

Dodge 2 ton flat deck, ideai
for farm use. 1st $300. takes.
574-7468
''' g »
For Sale - '64 Chev Station
Wagon. $435, 856-2629 •,; 43
• V f-'iT'rfi'rTir'tfWf'i ifii'iWS™

For ; Sale - Power gUde automatic transmission. Madefor
283 or 327 Excellent condition
$100.00. Ph. 856-2215

$189 FULL PRlitt
•62 Chev 4 dr. Sdn. V8 Std.
3 speed. Runs out A4. Ph.
574-7468 .
-sp
For Sale - Power glide automatic transmission. Made'for
282 or 327. Excellent condition. $100.00. Phone 8564215
434

•67 Olds Cutlass HT V8 Auto
PS & PB, factory condition low
mUeage. Trade & terms. Ph.
574-7468 Mr. Dowse
-sp

II

'

••'/.•••fi

For Sale - 1968 Datsun pickup
32,000 mUes. With canopy on
back. $975. For further information. 8564427
494

' 6 4 1 / 2 TON

SCRAP CARS WANTED - S e e
Bradner Salvage. 8564378 -tf

'

'64 VaUant Signet 2 door HT
One owner 6 auto. Low mtieage. 574-7469
«;»sp

'67 Austin U00, 4 dr. sdn.
$675. 574-7468
i#

Wanted - Several setting hens
or a used incubator. Phone
8564276
42

•

I I"—.^mmmnm^m

1964 Landrover, Model 88 Deluxe, winch, hubs,' good condition. Sacrifice $1,200.00. Phone
856-7176
;rj«f

'62 Olds U 4 dr. sedan. V8
Atlto PS & PB $250.00. Ph.
574-7468
„
-sp

'

.

For Sale -One John Deere mower for model M tractor. Asking
$175.00 8564169
41

AUTOMOBILES
USED

For Sale - Young Landray Boar
and sow for sale. 8564683 after
6 pan. Good bay for sale also.
42tf

Commercial Rabbit cages, 5
cages to a section $18.00 per
section. 8564372
42

•••

•62 Pontiac two door sedan tack
and shift stick. Offers. Phone
856-8787 ask for Dennis 40

14' Travel trailer like new, propane and electric. $895. Sleeps
4.574-7468
-sp

Shavings for Sale. 8564984 -tf

• • • • • •

'66 Fury IU 2 door H.T. V8
Auto. Mint condition. Take over
payments. 574-7468. 5811- 176th
St., Surrey
-sp

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS

For Sale - Beautiful three year
old chestnut purebred Arabian
gelding. 5344272
41

'

'57 Meteor, parts and body for
sale. 8564490 even.
-tf

For Sale - Holstein-Hereford
heifer 8 weeks old. $85.00; Reg.
Jersey open heifer. $190.00.
8564905
434

i

i _»—__—___«_-_--____»__.

i

i

'62 Falcon 2 door 6 cyl std
3 speed. Terms as low as
$12.00 per mth. 574-7468. See
at 58U - 176th St., Cloverdale
. .;-v.-sp

For Sale - '58 Chev. running
condition. $30.00.8564215-134

For Sale 1957 GMC % Ton
truck. rebuUt motor, transmission and rear end. 534-9331-131
•60 Corvair, 6 auto. $99.00.
574-7468
-sp
1954 Chev, 71 plates, good condition. $75.00. 8564236 4 3 4

HOME SERVICES

GARDEN
ROTOVATtNG
'smaU spots my speciaUty*
.^

.S34-3429

'4f

AnyoneFor
SWIPE
Phone 8564602 after 6 p.nu
.,.',.. -134
Custom Rotovating and levellii«. Ph. 8564630
,42-tf
tii_ i

•"'

"

i

r

"i .

.

II

'i

'i

Aldergrove FuUer finish Representative, Mrs. D. Nicholson. Ph. 856-2805
42

m
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NEW 8. REBUILT PUMPS REDA SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS

TELEPHONE
For a better fitting foundation.
Try Spencer individually designed corsets, girdles and bras.
WUl fit all sizes. Also surgical bras and back supports.
Pantie hose including black &
White. Small to very large. Registered corseteire. Mrs. H.
Epp, 8534817
41-4
Mortgage loans available on
acreages, tomes, hotels, motels, apt bldgs., commercial
buUdings and indust rial properties located in British Columbia. Prompt cordial, confidential service at competitive rates. Farmers & Merchants Trust 714 West Pender
S t , Vancouver. 682-4551 -5
.PARTS
AND REPAIRS
Trailers,
MobUe Homes,
Campers, hitches, car wiring,
custom butit work and utility
trailers. BLY's on Peardonville Road, Across from Lumber City.
Phone Evenings. 859-5346 -tf
Blueprinting and Houseplans
drawn.to NHA specs. A good
stock of plans to choose from.
Or. custom designed to your
requirements.
Reasonable
rates. 534-6437
-tf
JOHN'S LANDSCAPING, pruning, trimming and cleanup.
Rock waU and rockery work.
Planters. 856-6667
4f
BRIGGS & STRATTON MOTOR
repair, pats. Also V-oelts and
puUeys.
MURPHY
& WAKEFIELD
$2394 S. Fraserway, Abbotsford
Phone 853-2171
-tf

..MS"- 1 *;...

Reliable painting and decorating. 856-2773
. i .••• #tf

Wotir Wells & Wafer Systems

Work Wanted > Custom Rotovatihg 856-2358 .V
-tf
WiU baby sit in my home. Conner of County Line and Fraser
Highway. Phone. 856-2018 -tf -

PERSONALS
Anonymous, call
4f

Alcoholics
856-8582

Is Alcohol a problem in your
family? CaU Al-Anon 856-6292
or 356-6676
-tf
'Avon cosmetics available. Anyone interested please call 8568400
4f

.Pine Grove Women's Institute
is holding a "Smorgasbord"
supper on Monday, March 29,
from 5 - 7 p.m. in the Pine
Grove HaU, corner, of Mount
Lehman Rd. and Fraserway.
Adults $1.25, Children 6 -12
50 cents. Under 6 Free
42

••

FOr Sale - Deluxe mobile home
1970 12' x 50' 2 bdrm ChaUenger. Can. made. Raised Ir,
rug in lr., buUt in shelves &
china cab. Sep! din. area. 2
dr. ff. glass door el. range.
Gun f„ 4 pc. bath w. vanity.
Bit in dress in br, air cond.
dry type, dbl comb, doors located in adult sec. of court
859-4454
4f

_ — - _ - - - - - - - _ - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i

. Give your neighbour a ROYAL
WELCOME - P h o n e
Mrs.
Snowdon at 856-2402
-tf
•
'Have your child learn through
play at Happy Hours Co-Op
PreSctoOl. Three, four and
five year olds. 532-2616
-tf
Woman wants work as a housekeeper companion for gentleman, sixty or over.
No
trlfler. Ph. 856-6465
-13-2

Work Wanted - Window washing
house or industrial cleaning.
Truck driving.
Reasonable
rates. By month or by the hour.
Ph. 856-6406 anytime
-tf
Experienced painter for interior and exterior jobs. Free
estimates. 856-6674
-tf
Home improvements, alterations and repairs, including
home improvements, alteratalterations etc. to form buUdings. Ph. 856-8485
-tf
a^m^a^mm^m^am^^mmmmamammammmm^tmmmmamaa^a.

Part time work wanted In Aldergrove. Available 3 days a
week. 856-6431
-tf

"For Beautiful Hair
0 » H i U Aldrrgr«vt Held
•Proprietor
Mn.SiCLchipan

Mature woman with experience
in bookkeeping, general office
and receptionist duties desires
employment in Aldergrove,
Langley and Clearbrook area.
Available 3 or 4 days a week.
85§-7168
?»
WUl babysit in my tome.on
Fraser Hitfiway between LeFeuvre and Station. 856-6630-tf
Work Wanted - Experienced
babysitter, wUl do light housekeeping and ironing. Vicinity
of Fraser Highway and Jackman. 8564658
-tf
Wanted-Work of any type.
53M034 «3tf
Plastering - Stucco - Drywall
Cement work and finishing and
renovating carpentering - 1st
class work guaranteed. Walter C.G. Ostrom, 21073 - 8th
Avenue., Langley, B.C.
-tf
_ — • —

— — — — — %

Sewing done in my tome. Ph.
856-8941
.
-7tf

«,oo C
856-8877

OPTOMETRIST
Linwood Block * Langley
Office Houn 9-feSO

C. J. WATT
Certified General Accountant
ccounissioojer for the
taking of affidavits
Fhoto Copy Service available
. 25* per copy
3089- 272 Street. Aldergrove

Music

LANGLEY MUSK
STUDIOS LTD.

Holiday Rentals
& Sales ltd.
FOR RENT - Trailers, tent trail
ers and campers with or with!
out trucks, also torse trailers.
holiday Rentals & Sales' Ltd.,,
Cloverdale 574-5U5
4f.

See .our New Location
In the Glover Block
+
+
+
+

amaaammmmmmmmmtmrnamaaammmm '

For Rent - three bedroom
home with basement, fridge and
Stove; References required. Ph
856425*
\
40
BENT PARTY SUPPLIES
'Glassware
Banquet Supply
VALLEY
RENTALS LTD.
5343374
Industrial Avenue, " Langley

JA^onte^o^Rent
SmaU office space with or without telephone answering service. Box 50, Aldergrove Star
41
Wanted to Rent-Two or more
bedroom house. Reliable and
clean. Would prefer option to
buy. 8564317
4f
Wanted to Rent • 1 large room
or two room suite, furnished
and board included, in private
home in Aldergrove or nearby. Ask for Jack.- Phone 8566912.
-tt
Three bedroom home on acerage; wanted to rent Phone. 85640

WSTRUCHON
SALES
REPAIRS
MUSCIAL ACCESSORIES

& Point Shop Ltd

PHONE 856-6912

Complete ftooVlUpoir

W a t e r Pumps

PbintingondGkm

Well Drilling
Pacific Water

Wells Ltd.

WATER PUMPS
Repair and Install!
call Bill 856-2644
or
Al
534-4635
24 hrs ,7 days a week

Service, Repairs
"<SEWING MACHINES
"REPAIRS
We handle the BERNINA,
HUSQUARNA. PFAFF4
BROTHER.

RELIABLE Cycle &
Sports Shop
Sporting Goods,
Cycle & Repair
Service since 1940
Ph. 534-3913
Full line of repair parti and
service, 2 mechanics on duty.
Lock and key service by experienced mechanic, large
slock oh hand.
k

Badminton and tennis racquets restrang and repaired.

Raleigh, Triumph. CCM Bicycles.
Sporting goods, toys and cycles', with repairs and accessories.

G.S.BISH0P&S0NS
Nova Studios
PORTRAITS or DISTINCT;OM
Complete Line of
Cameras and Supplies
Trans Caiada Hwy.,
Lan^eyTB.C. Phone 534-5116.

Don's Auto Body

Don Charlton (top)
Xim Ttaemt Valley Hwy.
NOTE: NEW PHONE:
I 156*2594

R.E.G.Roofing
Vewand Reroofin
• e d a r S h a k e s an
)urOld

3

Ph.859.4081
Free Estimates

Valley Garbage
Disposal Service
ickup Throughout Longley
City and District

PH. 534-3368
Bo*. .544 - . Langley

Electrical

Specializing in Quality Wool
* General Hardware
* China
vandSflkffabrfcs.
* Sporting OoodB
TOEWS SEWING MACHINE CO.
* Electrical Fixtures
• Appliances
KEY CUTTINO

for Angle & Raker Blade
'' LEVELING
.BACKFILLING
LIGHt CLEARING
SELECTiyE CLEARING
' WINCH WORK

Call 856-2757

Pete Ems

Sports

IPOUL SftGATOI

May 1st, Aldergrove United
Church women are sponsoring
a Tea, Bake and Plant Sale in
the Church Hall honouring the
60A anniversary of the church.

wm PAY %mr
for used furniture
& appliances or tell
on consignment

MMM 594-4015

Cameras
ANNOUNCEMENTS

8S9-9'973

Sara-U Beauty Salon

wm-iJii'iii:i

For Rent - Hardtop tent
trailer for rent, moderncrankup propane stove, water System,' propane-electric lights,
5000 BTU heater. $30.00 per
week. Book now. D. &,S. Ren-.
tals Ltd., 588-3791
4tf

For A Complete Job

22314FraserH'way
RCR.1 Langley

RENTALS
For Rent • Free, to take care
of elderly man. Middle aged
man and wife or single man;
or woman. 856-2170
-5tf

Abbotsford

534-6331

W. N. ARMSTRONG
|

33442 Clayburn Rd.

continued on page 7

•Hi__________M________________M__ll

Work wanted for TD 9 cat,
angle and tilt winch and arch,
cleaning, levelling, digging or
basements. Also rubber tired
sWdder. 5324504
-tf

MobiTeHomeT

TOTEM DRILLING & PUMPS

You Can Budget Your
Furnace Oil Here
SAM GARDNER
Shell Distributor
»$3 liS«

Abbalifard

ALDERGROVE TAXI
PH 856-2541
GORDON(SCOTTY)VANETTA
Courteous Service
Anytime - Anywhere

VALLEY GLASS LTD
House * Car Olass*
Replacement Experts'
Any size of Glass or Mirrors
Phone 853-1558 Cleartrook
Closed Mon.

ALDERGROVE
HARDWARE LTD;
Jackman Rd.
Ph. 866-2411

lATWELI*
GANDY
LTD.
GAS
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS
Ph 534- 6811
Langley
20200 InduttrUl Am

Owl Electric
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING

Ph. 534-9522

Valley
Cleotric
CLASS "A"
CONTRACTORS
25 years experience
New or Old, Large or Small
FREE ESTIMATES

856-6603
After 6:00 PJ&
5000-256th Ave. Aldergrove

JAN'S
Appliance Service
Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers, COJ 0 1 0 0
Dishwashers
JJ^'JIOZ

10
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SPORTS
Alder Lanes
Mixed A
Fraser Va. Inn... .3507. ..175
Duffer
3483
167%
Red Barson . . . . 3 4 2 5 . . . .152
Dead Heads. . . .3330. . .124
Clbrk Sport... 3186... .126%
Check. . . . .3183
150
Unknowns. . . . .3143. . . .135
King Pins. . . . .3134. . . .137
Me Too's. . . .3123. . . .127%
Bushers. . . . .3078... .145%

Mixed B
Pin heads. . . . .3464.. .157%
Don's Auto Body. .3425... 176%
Wood Ticks. . . .3394. . . 133
Drifters. . . . . .3319. . . .141
Odd Balls
.3284. . . .160
Racers. . . . 3238. . . . .116
Racers
3238. . . . .116
Pacers. . . . .3205
172
Road Runners. . .3200. . .167
Aldergrove Taxi. . 3197.. .140
Beefeaters. . . .3176... .124%

Mixed C
Leftovers. . . .3506. . . .163
Navy Blues. . . .3336. . . .122
Us We Otters. . . 3294.. .148
Late Bloomers.. . 3 2 6 8 . . . 152
Destroyers. . . .3218. . . .166
Losers. . . . .3216. . . .121%
Mike's Esso. . . .3138. . . 161
Omega's . . . .3106. . . 147%
Parisiennes. . . .3049;.. .154

Mixed 0
Hellcats. . . .3353. . ' . . .159
Jets. . . . .3308. . . . ..172
Vee Gees. . . . .3267... 140%
Also Rans. . . .3245. . . .157
Otter Lose. . . .3237. . . .110
Alder Brads. . . . 3 2 3 3 . . . .153
Tom Cats. . . .'.3171. . . .134
Oh Hecks.. . . .3152. . . .158
Killicks. . . .3102. . . . .161
Jet Set. . . .3006. , . ..139%

fay Dennis Ross

O.A.P. Bowling

Late News
Langley Legion (LJS.C.) will
play their second round interdistrict Provincial cup match
on Saturday at 2 p.m. in City
Park against the representative, from Upper Vancouver Island.

Langley Prestons of Div. 1
have been eliminated from the
B.C. New West sector of playdowns. It was a defeat not without honour. Matched with Bel

Navy Out on Top
Div. 7 soccer at Aldergrove
Navy came out on top by a
score of 4 4 over Haney.
Two goals were scored by
Dana Lockhard, one by Scott
Judson and one by Ken Mayer.

Aire, a powerhouse undefeated in exhibition and league play
this seasonandlacking Burnell,
Knecktel and Crawford the
boys made it interesting. Leading on corner kicks over the
route Langley lacked finesse
only in the goal mouth.
This does not end the season
for the Prestons. They travel
to Powell River on the May 24th
weekend to contest in that
town's Invitational Cup playdowns.

Spring Dance Held
by Myrna Beggs
The first dance of spring was
held on Friday, March 26. The
crowd, not quite as large as
usual, grooved to the sound
of the "Orion". The dance was
sponsored by the Totems Foot*

Mon. Wed. Ladies A
Team Mates. . . 3123, . .145
Farmerettes... .3268... .91%
The Gals. . . .3349. . . . .112
Hush Puppies. . . .3507.. .132
Trihards. . . .3270. . . . 021
Headers. . . . . 3 2 6 4 . . . .124%
Alley Cats.. .,.3164.... .124%
Crzy Legs.... . .3062. . . .130

Mon. Wed. Ladies B

Thursday Ladies

Dennis Ross

Prestons Fall 2 -0

Mixed E

Birds. . .". . .3130. . . ..131
Optomists.... 3 2 0 3 . . . .169%
Lucky Loggers.. .3150.. .148%
A.G.'s
3346. . . . J78
Goofers. . . . .3182. . . .107
Tea Leaves. . . .3326... .155
Dynamos. . . . .3273. . . U62
Tweet Tweets... .3262.. J05%
Reno K i d s . . . . . .3191.. .166%
Square Shooters. . .3012.. .161

On Saturday evening 126 lb.
NeU Austin lost a decision tp
New Westminister's Frankie
Scott. "I saw a call like that
once in Madison Square Garden," observed ex-pro Jack
Williams. "A guy lost every
round but got an unanimous
CaU."

Tpp scores for O.AJP. bowlers for March 24th were as
foUows: Ernie Goodison 255,
George Stenfel 246, Paris Palumbo 241, Andy Ness 226, Vera
Davies 223, Kitty Perely 219,
and George Turnbull 207.

Toppers. . . . .3411. . . . 140
Otter Wins. . . .3351. . . . 167
Pinegrove 2 . . . .3316. ...179%
Pinegrove 1 . . . .3297... 145%
Road Runners... .3276... .187
Combos. . . . . 3 2 7 1 . . . . .133%
Flying Dutchies.. .3164... 141
McDonalds
3144. ...116%
Hoo Doos. . . .3108. . . J07
Sub-Dividers. . . 2940.. ...138

Beaverettes. . . . 3 3 5 2 . . . .146
Nobodies. , . .3347. . . . ;.U7
Five J o y s . . . . .3173... .102%
Lucky Strikes. . .3218... .134
Tumblers. . . . 3 2 0 0 . . . .107%
Lane Dames..... . 3 2 8 0 . . . .136
Irratics. . . . . 3 3 5 4 . . . . . 107
Lane Brains. . . . 3 2 6 2 . . . .122

W h a t Goes In Boxing ?

by Dennis Ross, Sports Editor
Phone 534-4068

ball team and the money collect-,
ed wiU be put towards buying
new uniforms for next season.
On Friday, our Aldergrove t o tem Gym Clubcompetedforour
school at a seven school invitational gymnastics meet held

Little league
Registration
Boys 8 - 15 wUl be signed up
Sunday, April 4th from l - 4
p.m. at Aldergrove -Douglas - West Langlpy and Fort
Parks.. For further information contact Mrs. Evan Young
43JM357.

at Maple Ridge. The schools
represented were Queen Elizbeth, Maple Ridge, Centennial,
Burnaby, New Westminster,
WUliam Beagle and Aldergrove.
There were.two divisions for
the girls and boys in each of
which a school could enter a
team of six participants. Although we only had four participants for all four divisions
our total points placed us third
against schools entering full
teams in all of the divisions.
Dave Blades placed first on
the parallel bars, second on the
rings and second in floor exercises. Kathy Petersen placed second in the side horse
vault, and third on the uneven
bars, floor exercises
and
balance beam. Eunice Ross
took first on the balance beam,
side horse vault and uneven
bars and placed second infloor
exercises thus capturing 23 out
of a possible 24 points toaward
her the all around trophy for
this division. Congratulations
to the whole team for their
fine performances.
Congratulations shouldalsobe
\ extended to Larry Sebelley for
being chosen by. a committee of
the Langley Rotary Club to represent the school and the community on a trip to Ottawa duping' the early part of May.
The Basketball season at AHS
has finally come to an end.
The Grade 8 boys woundup
. their season last Week when
they participated in the Langley District Grade 8 boys basketball tournament. Competing
against teams from Langley,
Fort Langley and H.D. Stafford
the bays put up a good fightand
placed second in the tournament ;

BLOOD DONOR
APRILS
1:30-4:30
6:30 9:30
CANADIAN LEGION HALL

That's the way it seemed to
most spectators. Austin wore
his opponent down with a premeditated head and body attack
until thefinalbeU. Frank seemed able only to clutch and hang
on. But his hand was raised in
victory. The. crowd was somewhat vocal in protest but the
veteran boxing people seemed
more amused than outraged "They've pulled off another

one," appeared to be the prevailing sentiment.
,.
In other bouts, Martin Rowan
(60 lbs.) had some trouble coping with Langley's Clyde Johnson (North Van) and his unorthodox southpaw style but by
the end the situation was well
in hand and the North Shore boxer was in full retreat
70 lb. Rick Eedy won another,
soundly trouncing Coquitlam's
Mike Young. Eedy stroked through with a steady rain of crisp
jabs and the occasional bristling right hand. Rick won every
round handily. He got the win.
Langley had one washout Tom
Blair (45 lbs.) had his bout with
Rod Rowan spoiled by the i'u
bug. After medical advice the
battle was cancelled. Big hearted management, however, gave
each lad his tropliy.

TJC Host Invitational Meet
by Perry Havens
Teams, both men and women
from Vancouver City CoUege,
Rpyal Roads Military CoUege,
Skagit Valley Junior CoUege,
Simon Fraser Frosh, Douglas
College, B.C. Institute of Te-

chnology and Trinity Junior
CoUege are expected to compete in the Langley Centennial
CoUege Invitational Track and
Field Meet, to be held at Langley Secondary School, April
3rd, starting at 1 p.m. ..

Centennial Exhibition
Cup-winners Div. 9 Fort battled to a double shut-out with
league champs Langley Central. It was tough going all the
way with only one real scoring
hassle. Fort Coach Don Logan
avers that the ball was over
the line in Central's goal. The
ref, Mr. P.O. Mulhern allowed
as how it was not and he had the
whistle.

Rugger Witt -Lose
Langley's div. 4 fifteen was
shut out 3-0 at the Fort Saturday by Burnaby in a real
mudder. i Scrums seemed to
make the difference with the
visitors .dominating both sets
and lineouts. The; locals did
push one try across the line
but it was disallowed. The
clearest aspect of the match to
the initiated Was that the game
is not getting any gentler. Rumor has it that the Div. 3 side
was victorious but we have been
unable to make contact with
coach-manager Bill Turpin.

Div. 8 West Lang won 2-0
over Aldergrove, scoring both
times
before the interval.
Grove earned the secondhalf
saw-off but were not quite
strong enough to capitalize.
Div. ten was similar to the.
nines. Fort, League winners
tangled, literally with the league all-stars. Again a scoreless
tie resulted and again a few
heartstpppers erupted in the
goal mouth. These young lads
are the! future's stars and some
are fair right now.
Several hundred fans graced
the sidelines - in rotation as it
were and those who toughed it
out until Langley's Div 5 stars
met their Ladner counterparts
agreed that it was a fitting finale. The home-towners were too
good. After thundering cannonades and wUdassaults, hitposts
and roUs in the mud, halftime
score stood 3-0 Langley. Despite the wind and slope advantage Delta tallied but once after
the rest period and Langley
struck twice more.
(Thai
score Langley 5 • Delta 1.

If y o u m , yon can iiowjet
larger loans than ever before!

j

CONSOLIDAMN LOANS A SPECIALTY

LOANS FROM $1500-$20,000
PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOU
UFE INSURANCE
PAST SERVICE
P.S. YES, Wo Will Also Buy
Agreements For Sale
One Quick Call Handles All

•

85o>M01

ABBOTSFORD

"The life you save may be your own'

SERVING THE VALLEY
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Rally To Link Capitals
Money Meeting
Matsqui councU burned the
midnight oU last night in approving various projects which
they hope wUl be financed by
the federal-provincial special
development loan programme.
The total amount the municipality would need is some one
and a half mUUon dollars. Under general headings these projects comprise sidewalk improvement and construction,
road construction, Fraser River flood control, and a new justice building and police station. CouncU agreed to these
projects and now these resolutions must be approved by
the municipal affairs department in Victoria before further
action is taken.
This federal loan project is
designed to stimulate employment in the MSA area and
mayor Douglas Taylor is very
happy that council saw fit to
approve the proposals.

Fort Report

Night of Music
by Judy Lee ...
Hot dog sales were held Thursday and Friday. These were
sponsored by the Student's
CouncU. The Student's Council also booked a dance concert for Friday afternoon, featuring the band 'Orion'. An
admission price of 50 cents
was charged.
There was a'Night of Music'
held at FLJSS last Thursday.
Featured were a concert band
grade eight band, grade five
choir from West Langley, a
demonstration by Folk Guitar
classes, an adult orchestra and
a drum ensemble, aU directed
by Miss S. Dunham. Mrs. M.
Moore directed a fashion show.
The girls in the show were
modelling garments which they
constructed in the Gride 8, 9
and 10 Home Economics cours e s / A n art. display was set;
up by Miss K. Monahan's Gr-;
ade 8 Art class. They also de*
corated the stage for the fashion show. Admission was by'
donation and the proceeds Went
towards the band bus trip.
There was a rugby match last
"Wednesday at FortLangly. The;
Fort Langley team played against Maple Ridge. Maple Rid, ge defeated Fort Langley by an
unconverted try and a penalty
and is going on to the semifinals.
For A l l Your IIOBILL
HOME
Requirements
* ' A l w a y s ''.'.'T.ry;:..;.'

Westlawn Mobile Homes
16099 F r a s e r H w y . , .
Phofle S9o . 1505

Fists fly as Langley's Rick
Eedy decisions Coquitlam's

Mike Young in the 70-lb. class.
-D. Ross Photo

Legion Begins
rarely seen in this town. And
Langley (LSC) Legion has befinally Langley showed an apgun the long grind towards
titude for switching the play
Swangard
Stadium and the
with sharp square passes alB.C. Championships. Finalmost invariably onto the boots
ists last season, the locals
of fast-stepping strikers. In
Saturday repeated their 1970's
the heavy going, Victoria
triumph over Victoria's rewithered.
presentative - this time in fine
Billy Gunther sank number two
style. City Park was a quagmire and a stiff wind blew down almost directly from tlie faceoff; lan Strachan and ' Doug
hUl. This made the first half
Robinson ganged in number
uphill run a tough choice, but
one that had to be faced whe- three and Doug Robinson blazed home the last. Final score
ther early or late. Though
heavily tested, the blue back- Legion 4 - Esquimau Lions 0.
field held and Kitsul in the nets ' The appointed official was Mr.
George Dancy of Burnaby.
handled the ball quite rarely,
This contest has to be conactually. On the offensive side
Macklin at inside right capit- sidered the choice morsel in,
alized a solo effort. The first Langley's : Centennial Soccer
Day.
'"v; ..••••
half ended 1-0 Legion. After
the turnaround a whole series
of factors paid off.
Coach:
Moore's eleven has played exhibitions with top clubs through. out the season. Hence they were
better equipped emotionally to:
stand" the strain. Too, they
Were in better physical condition and seemed to grow stronger as the clocktickedonward.
Further, a blonde wraith named Ragan gave new meanings to
the word 'halfback'. Knifing
through Victoria's lines at wiU
he snuffed out attacks and Inst; igated forays with a virtuosity

L.J. Wallace, general chairman of the British Columbia
Centennial '71 committee, announces a 4,800 mile car rally
that: wUl link the federal and
provincial capitals as a tribute to British Columbia's 100th
anniversary of entering Canadian Confederation.
The rally will be sponsored
- by the provincial Centennial '71
committee, the federal government, and International Motorsport Association of Canada,
starting June 20 in Ottawa, ending July 1 in Victoria.
"About 125 entrants are expected to travel from Ottawa,
through Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina and Edmonton to Victoria," Mr. Wallace said. "Hie
route wUl cover some of Canada's little used back country
roads, as well as more travelled stretches of the TransCanada Highway.
"This WUl link together the
national capital and the Provincial capitals of the five Western and Central Provinces."
' Prime organizer of the event

is the International Motorsport
Association of Canada, whose
managing director, Ames H.
Gurni, says over100 motorsport
clubs across the five provinces wUl man control points and
provide services for the crews.
The Canadian Automobile
Sports Clubs, governing body of
motorsport in Canada, has obtained a full international status for the event from the Federation de l'AutomobUe in Paris, France. Many cars from
automobUe manufactures in
many nations, as weU as private rally enthusiasts, are ex- .
pected to take part.

TJC Sponsor Meet
Trinity Junior CoUege wiU
kick off the track season. April
3rd at 1:00 pan., reports Don
Tavolacci, shaU commence the
Langley Centennial College
Track and Field Meet, slated
for Langley Secondary Track.
Pfesent
will be contingents
from the host school plus Douglas College, Vancouver City
College Royal Roads, B.CJ.T.,
possibly Skagit (Mt. Vernon,
'Wash.), and Simon Fraser's
freshmen. The meet is to inelude a full slate of men's and
women's events.

FROM v 2 2 4 5
The more for your money at

Ron Neetz
Motors Ltd.
1890McCALLUMRD.
ABBOTSFORD PH. 853-2319

soon
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Division 4 Squeaks
Division four Aldergrove Legion dropped a squeaker Saturday with Haney. Playing short
several regulars, the locals
were unable to tie together enough scoring plays to make the
difference. Georgians, meanwhile, erupted in a rare display of brute strength, routing
Mission City .54.
Div. 6 Rihans played Div. 5
Abbotsford and managed togive
them a good run, losing 5-2.

LISTINGS
LOWER FRASER VALLEY
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

THE YELLOW PAGES SECTION of your now telephone directory
is about to close. Now's the time to check your listings.
• ;

Please let us know right away if you need
any changes mattetoYOUR LISTINGS!

Would you like to be listed under other headings?
(So that customers can find your business more easily)
C

• 24^our Tewing
no job too small or too big
EXPERT REPAIR and PARTS SERVICE
.\:;«»i».;pill'; makes o f ; C a t s ^ • n d Truck* p_

8. tluinim& So*u
W*m

Aioeeoeove * * * * • * * •

Do you wish to list other firms you represent?
(So that everyone knows exactly what businesses you're in)
Have you checked your present listings for changes?
(Names, positions and addresses can change in a year)
EXTRA LISTINGS COST SO LITTLE - MEAN SO MUCH
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE ABOUT YOURS TODAY!
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presided. Mrs. Marie AltNorth Coghlan Activities ta
ken, the secretary-treasurer,
was absent as she was sick
. hy Mary Butler
with the flu, Mrs. Dagney JohnDouglas WJ. held a board
son of Patricia one of the dirmeeting at the home of Mrs.
ectors took Mrs. Aitkens place
J. Mulligan, 20739 Douglas Crfor the meeting. Mrs. D.
esent, Langley, B.C. President
Brooks of Coghlan, past-presMrs. Rente McFarlane of Delident was present as were all
the directors. A visitor, Mrs.
Mrs. Lena Atcheson reported
Colleen M Hays Passes on a good dinner planned for
the conference to be held April
Passed away at Royal Col26th at the United Church Hall
umbian Hospital on March 29,
in Langley. All visitors will
1971, Colleen Margaret Hays,
receive a small boutonniere,
in her 15th year late of 26685
speakers a corsage. The dinFraser Highway, Aldergrove.
ner plates will be $1.75 each.
Colleen i s survived by her The ones who wish to attend
loving parents, Mr. and Mrs.
are to send their money to
A.W. Hays of Aldergrove, one
Mrs. H. Patchett, 20720 - 40th
brother Allan, three sisters,
Avenue, B.R. 2, Langley by
Bonnie, Leona and Gail all at April 19th. Langley WJ. is
home. Grandparents Mr. A.L.
celebrating fifty years of WJ.
Hayes of Aldergrove and Mr.
work and members are asked
and Mrs. David King of Kamt o bring home made slippers for
loops. Great grandparents Mr.
crippled children. A prize will
and Mrs. Charles Williamson
be given for the best pair. Also
of Langley.
anyone who wishes to dress up
in old fashioned garb to help
Funeral services will be held
celebrate the Centennial year
Friday, April 2nd at 3 p.nu
are urged to do so. Tea and
from Henderson's
Funeral
goodies were served by the
Chapel, Langley, with Rev. Gorhostess Mrs. J. Mulligan.
don Hyde officiating, followed
A- bright object was seen Sunby interment at AberdeenCemday, March 28th in the evening
etary.
around 7:15 p.m. at the West
Colleen was born and raised
Coast. It seemed to be stationin Aldergrove andattendedboth
ary, too bright for an airplane
Aldergrove
Elementary and
and too large for a star and it
Senior Secondary. She was an
a l s o had a bank of clouds beactive swimmer and very acthind it. What was it?
ive in the Girl Guide movement.

Weather Report

Thought Out Or Thawed Out?
by Irene
Mrs. Georgia Gledhill, returned from White Rock, where she
had spent the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rempel of
Morris, Manitoba were visitors at the Pete Penner home,
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Penner of
Glenoria, Manitoba, spent a
week with Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Penner.
NJ).P. Club's Pot Luck supper and bake sale, was well
attended in the O.A.P. Hall on
Saturday evening. Mark Rose
gave a speech at the affair.
Winners of the raffle were:
1st, a cake won by Jack Bachen, and 2nd. flower vase, won
by Mrs. Freda Hanes.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Cave of
Surrey were supper guests at
Mrs. Cave's home, March 20th
and were later joined hy Mr.
and Mrs. Fish, also from Sui>
rey.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Edge, and
family and a number of Utile
friends, Norman Orwick, family, Grandma Orwick, all motored to Lynden Wash., to roller skate on Sunday. It was
fun!
You're an old timer, if you
can remember when meals
were carefully thought out instead of carefully thawed out.
Leo Gunderson and family

Orwick
were weekend' guests at the
home of his mother, 271st st.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schroader of Clearbrook visited at Pete
Peimer's homeduringtheweek.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller,
Green Lake, B.C. were in Aid.
ergrove on business last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Nelson,
Kitwanga, B.C. stopped over
to visit Mrs. C. Cave on Friday.
Many wondered' about the two
fire alarms, last Saturday, the
first was a false alarm, and the
second wasabrushfire on Jackman Road south.
Thursday a.m. our fire department was called to put out a
chimney fire on Jackman north.
It flared tip again, called a
second time - better call a
chimney-sweep, eh? '
Mrs. Evelyn Ellix, North Battleford, Sask. accompanied by
Mrs. Dorothy Howard of North
Vancouver,; paid a surprise
visit to Mrs. Gave and Mrs.
Creara this week.
Mrs. Edith Creara leaves today for North Vancouver
to spend a week with her nephew. • '•'
Ever wonder why you feel so
tired on April Fool's Day! Because you have just had a March
of 31 days.

Reported tor Norm Green
March Max. Min. Rain. Snow
Mar. 21 51 23 .27 0.5
Mar. 22 42 33 .59 0.3
Mar. 23 50 38 .80 Mar. 24 50 34 Mar. 25 52 27 .32 Mar. 26 44 34 1.05 0.1
Mar. 27 46 37 .49 Means normal for the period
max. 50 - 51 degs., minimum
33 - 34 degs., precip. 1.23".
Fourteen days tills month have
had measurable snow, twice
the previous record of seven in
1956 and 1964. March normal is
four. The total days with snow
this winter is 49, well past the
old record of 43 in 1964-65
(normal i s 21). In the ten winters 1961-62 to 1970-71, we have,
had an average of 27 days with
snow, while in the previous ten
winters the average was only 16.
Total snowfall is now 94.2"
compared to 96.3" in 1964-65.
Sunday made 22 days with precipitation this month, which
equals the record for March established in 1961 and 1967. Precipitation this month now totals
7.51" well past the average of
5.81" and the 3.41" of last
March, Wettest Marches in the
past nineteen years were 1959
with 8.32", 1961, 7.85", and
1968 8.81". However March in
i 1950 and 1951 were exceedingly
wet with 18.52" and 8.39"
Joeing recorded at Abbotsford

VtffouiSfopfUty (tt tie ?n(e«dUeAt Aittk (Zovmutufy
in
ALDER-INN
HOTEL
YOUR HOST
JOHN NUNUC*
LADIES 8 5 6 -

MEN

2916.

856-2917

Hi-Yay Salvage
WE BUY BEER BOTTLES COPPER - BRASS— ALUM I N U M - L E A D r-RADIATORS - BATTERIES And all types of STEEL &
CAST.
WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
AND WE PICK UP. JUST
PHONE 856-8308
29092 Fraser Highway
Aldergrove -f

fa^

3

Aldergrove
SaWage

AUTO WRECKING & TOWING
We buy all metal, beer bottles
We pick-up - Clean basements
and yards.
Jim Bifano & Son.
27820 Swensson Rd. 856-6383

Bill's Auto Body
Paint Works

V Aldergrove
Radio & T.V.

FOR

MARSHALL WELLS
Alf Dixon, Prop,
jackman Road.

^

^

856-2411

Est. 1958

^

ART'S PASTRY

West Aldergrove.

QUALITY BAKERY GOODS

BINGO

K & H TRANSPORT

Aldergrove Legion Hall

SERVICES LTD.

Every Tuesday Nite at 8 p.m.
EVERYBODY WELCOME

856-8674
28761 Fraser Highway

We cater to
\%. banquets,

„.

856-8494

Phone

856-8308

10>

534-9924

u

24 Hour S e r v i c e

856-2424

GAS + CAFE + GROCERIES

OTTER FARMERS
•INSTITUTE
GROCERIES — FEEDS
GAS-CLOTHING
8 a . m . - 5 p.m. 6 Days a Week
3548-248th St. 856-2517
15

Aldergrove
Better Shoe Store
A. M. Courtemanche

is

PAY If- SAVE

3 Miles East of Aldergrove

Lockers Meats and Groceries

Practipedist

Baker view
Gardens

FLORISTS & LANDSCAPING
26641 Fraser Highway
'•-.. Phone 856-2215

14 FERGUSON'S
COLD STORAGE

I

DEALER

856-8533
. l l . . .

est 1961

Aid ergrove
Hardware Ltd.

WE SELL THE BEST
AND' ' .
SERVICE THE REST

H M M 056-2721
13

8

856-2616

Kohlers
European Sausage

Custom Kill-Cutting
Wrapping & Freezing
We also sell Locker Orders
3338-272 St. 856-8938-

J. F. BUTLER & SONS
• T f)
LTD.

PLUMBING
A HEATING

Water Pumps
SALES & SERVICE

PH. 856-2685

SPEEDIES $ 2 f o SERVICE
6:30 am- 9:00 p m ^ j p Gas

Groceries
- O i l • Tires

Corner Fraser Highway and County Line Road

Fast Home
Freezers
CUTTING WRAPPING '
FREEZING
Home Cured Bacon
V Smoked S a u s a g e
3986-248th St., Aldergrove
PHONE 856-2187
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ALDERGROVE
SPORTS SHOP

Fidl Line of Sports' Equipment
2992 - 272nd S t Aldergrove

PH. 856-8470
ARE YOU
ON THE

MAP?

